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Rape attempts put cam us on alert
Public safety searches for suspect
using description from victims
By ALLYSON HOBBIE
Assistant News Editor

Two separate rape attempts
last week have public safety of·
fleers looking for a large black
man, who they think may be
re.;ponsible for the attacks.
The first incident was Oct. 5
at 12:45 a.m. in the General
Services Building parking lot.
A female student was grabbed
and thrown to the ground.
The offender attempted to
tear off her clothes. She fought
back and escaped by biting him
on the ear.

The attacker stole her purse
and took $15 from the billfold.
The purse was later recoveted.
Public safety is looking for a
man described as: 25 to SOyears
old, 6 foot 3 inches to 6 foot 5 in·
ches tall, around 250 pounds, a
muscular build, black hair
about an inch long shaped in a
round cut, long fmgemails and
a deep voice. His face may be
scratched.
The assailant was also
reported to wear several gold
chains and a diamond earring
in his right ear, said Bart Toth,
criminal investigator for the
department of public safety.
Capt. Carl Martin said that
public safety has stepped up ac·
tivity to deal with the two in·
cidents. "Our peop le are
everywhere," he said.

A second woman was attacked
in the parking lot between Hart
and Springer Halls about 12:45
a.m. Saturday. She was thrown
down, and her blouse was torn.
The man hit her in the face with
Martin said that since both of
his fist three times when she
the rape attempts were after
screamed.

~------------~~----~-------r----------~-----------------.

DraWing courtesy of PUBliC SAFETY

THE CAMPUS POLICE are searching for a auapect In the rape attl!mpta that fits thla composite
drawing.

midnight that females should be careful about walking
avoid walking around campus around campus after dark,
alone at night.
especially in the early morning
"We need the female students hours,'' Martin said.
to always, but especially now,
The investigation into the

rape attempts is on·going, Martin said.
Edito r 's note: Additional information for this story was
gathered by Mic:hcu:l Pou.,.elL

Julian·proposes fee
increase for 1989-90
By ALL YSON HOBBIE

dorms," Julian said. "I haw
had requests from the Woods
Frank Julian, vice president Hall Council and the Residence
of student development, will Hall Association for years to try
propose increases in the prices and get a reduced dorm rate for
of student housing and food for Woods."
Julian said that he does not
the 1989·90 school year to the
believe
a $50 difference will
president and her cabinet.
Julian's proposals will be make a difference in the
reviewed, and then the presi- popularity of Woods Hall, but
dent will make her recommen- larger differences in future
dations to the Board of Regents years might make the money
next month. The Board makes difference a selling point for the
the final decision on fee dorm.
Julian will recommend only
increases.
an
increase of only $10 for the
In decidini where fees need to
be increased, Julian said he price of living in College
takes several factors into con· Courts.
''We want to keep the price
sideration. Among these factors
to the prices of
comparable
are federal figures on inflation
projections, salary raises, other apartment facilities in the
residence hall maintenance city," he said.
Otherreconunendedincreases
needs and utility rates.
will
be a $5 bike in the prices of
"Planning the budget is a
fairly ongoing process," Julian lock changes and bike locker
-said. "We need to know just rentals.
These increases can be athow much money we need to
tributed
to the need for replacestay afloat."
Julian has proposed a 5.7 per· ment of many of the bike
cent increase in the basic lockers and the increase of the
semester room rate. This would physical plant's fees for lock
increase the price of a dorm changes.
A small increase in the
room to $465 a semester.
RHAihall
council programming
"Even with the increase,
MSU will still be 25 percent fee is long overdue, Julian said.
"The fee, which goes directly
below the national average," he
RHA and the hall councils, is
to
said.
for
programming in the
The only possible exemption
from this dorm fee increase residence halls," Julian said.
could be the residents of Woods "This fee of $4 has not been inHall. Julian will recommend creased at · least since the
that Woods Hall not be subject mid-70s."
Julian said he would like to
to the room-rate increase.
"Woods Hall, since it has no
See FEE INCREASE
air conditioning, should be dif·
Assistant News Editor

Photo by AUEN HILL
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ACT's drop; number of degrees up
State college rate rises;
more students enrolling

More taking college test
caused average to drop
By JENNA NEWTON
Staff Wriler

A larger number of students taking
the ACT could account for a drop in
Kentucky's scores this year, st ate officials said.
State Education De partment
spokesman Jim Parks said 2,000 more
students took the ACT during the
1987-88 school year than the previous
year. Parks said the assumption is that
more marginal students, who might
not have planned to attend college in
the past, took the test.
Kentucky seniors scored 18.2 on the
1, ACT this year compared to an 18.3
average last year. While the Kentucky
average declined, the national average
increased. The national average this
year is 18.8, compared to 18.7 last year.
"My guess is that what's happening
in Kentucky might even be favorablein the sense that more children in the
state are considering going to college
than before," said David Roselle, president of the University of Kentucky, in
an mtervtew in The Paducah Sun.
The American College Testing Pro-

Kentuc ky
Higher
Education
Week:
Ga llup Poll
fro m the
Council for
the Advancement
a nd Support
of Education

gram, which administers the ACT,
reported a smaller increase in students
tested nationwide.
On the other major college entrance
exam, the SAT, which is more commonly t·equired by pr ivate, out-of-state
schools, Kentucky's composite score
dropped from 998 to 990. The national
average was 904.
Kentucky students consistently score
a bove t he national average on the SAT.
But several education officials said it is
less meaningful than the ACT scores
because only about 10 percent of the
state's seniors take the SAT.
"Essentially the students who are
taking the SAT in Kentucky are taking
it to get into out-of-state schools highly selective schools," Parks said.
On the ACT, Kentucky students
dropped in the math and social studies
portions, while the scores rose in
English and remained the same in
natural sciences, according lo the
Education Department.
On the SAT, both verbal and math
scores declined among Kentucky
students.

By DIANA KINGSBURY
Reporter

Receiving a college degree - and the
benefits that degree may help provide
- has become increasingly important
to Americans, and the number of Murray State graduates is no exception to
this trend.
The number of bachelor's degrees
conferred by Murr ay State in 1940 was
153. By 1960 the n umber bad risen to
412, and 906 people received bachelor's
degrees in 1980.
This pattern of steadily increasing
numbers of degrees seems to be following a nationwide pattern.
According to the results of a recent.
Census Bureau study, less than 5 per·
cent of all Americans aged 25 and ove1·
had completed four or more years of col·
lege in 1940.
In 1980, 17 percent of that same age
group had completed as much school·
ing. By 1987, that number had risen to
nearly 20 percent.
''What is happening in Kentucky
now is that the college rate is increas·
ing," said Phil Bryan, dean of admis·

Out of more than 1,000 young people in Kentucky aged 13-21:
5 4 % expect to
graduate from
college, 15%
plan on school
after receiving
undergraduate
degree.

8 8% expect to
graduate whose
fathers have
graduated.
4 4 %' expect to
graduate whose
fathers dropped
out of high
school.

4 9 % wro~ro
to college made
their decision as
seniors in high
school. 64 %
of those who
went to college
made their decision as juniors.

Julian, Saurer proposing
budget, leader seminars
By ALL YSON HOBBIE
Assistant News Editor

Frank Julian, vice president
of student development, raised
several proposals for the
1989-90 budget before the Student Government Association
Wedne~ay in order to get student feedback before proceeding
with the recommendations.
Julian said that he presents
the proposed budget before the
senate every year. These recommendations now will go to
President Kala M. Stroup and
her cabinet and then to the
Board of Regents.
Jim Saurer spoke to the
Af.mat<> on the first Student
Leadt•rship Seminar sponsored
by tlw University from Nov.
ll -13.
The seminar, which is
targeting members of sororities,
fl'alemities, student government, and the residence hall
a~sociation, will expose student
leadet·!{ to such topics as goal
~etting, team building and
communication.
"We hope to make this the

sions. "More 18-year-olds are coming
here."
" I don't think we can say absolutely
that t hings have been improving at
Murr ay State," said Anita Lawson,
assistant to the president. "However,
there has been a great jump in this
year's entering freshmen."
Enrollment is, in fact, one key factor
that eventually determines the size of
graduating classes, Bryan said.
"The highest times (of bachelor's
degrees conferred) coincide with peak
populations of high school seniors,"
Bryan said. "I can see a gradual rise in
enrollment until about 1992, and then
once again we will have a decrease due
to a decrea..'le in the actual population."
One factor that has helped the
number of degrees to remain fairly
steady has been an increasing number
of degrees granted to blacks.
Twenty -five blacks received
bachelor's degrees from Murray State
in 1985. That number rose to 44 last
year.
Non-traditional students have also
helped to balance the number of
degrees conferred, Bryan said.

first of an annual event,"
Baw·er said. "If it is successful
we will do it on a regional basis.
We will invite student governments, resident advisers and
student leaders from around the
region."
The seminar will have a $5
entry fee, which includes a free
T-shirt, a certificate of comple·
lion, and refreshments during
the weekend.
Baurer said that Alcohol
Awareness Week, which is
Monday through Oct. 22, is not
to p1·omote abstinence, but
responsible drinking.
Events during the week will
include a mocktail contest and a
'Tm drinking" program down
south, where designated dt·ivers
will be served free coke~:~.
Also, Thut·sday a buddy
system will be tried where
students can call mt'mbers of
the staff or faculty to pick them
up from down ~uth or a pnrty if
they are unable to find a ~afe
ride.
Bill Bem·itet·, director of food
ser\'ices. answered questions
concerning food services.

Food services has begun a
Dial-a-Menu program, which
may be dialed to f'md out the
menu in any of the campus's
food facilities. The number is
762-3456.
In other senate business:
• President Eddie Allen said
that the Center for International Programs is asking for
donations of warm clothing for
the fot·eign students-from warm
climates.
• Allen said that the senate
would "start going at t hings
harder" in reference to increased lighting on the campus. Last
yea1·'s senate had made recommendation's for increased
lighting on the campus
!specifically in the area where
one of the rape attempts occurred last week). Little action was
taken on those recommendations. A new lighting committee
wus formed.
• The deadline for applications
for the vacant senator for the
College of Indus try and
Technology position are due by
noon on Thursday.

6 2% of an junior
and senior high
students looked
at guidance
books to learn
about college.
5 2% of 13-15
year olds had
already done so.

more than half
overestimated
tuition costs by
about three
times · $5,000
at a four-year
college when it
Is averaged at

$1,566.

3 7% of junior
and senior
high students
believed they
could only get
financial aid H
their parents
could not
afford to pay.

Jedan appointed
Honors director
Dr. Dieter Jedan, associate
professor in the department of
foreign languages at Murray
State, has been named to
direct the University's
Honors Program.
He succeeds Dr. Anita
Lawson, who was recently
named assistant to the president and director of institutional planning.
"The University has a good
foundation for a solid honors
program," Jedan said.
''Murray has the facilities
and people to attract honor
students," he said. "We have
to go out and get them.''
The Honors Program,
estabhshed in 1986, p1·ovides
high-achieving students with
a broad array of learni11g expedences while allowing
them to complete any of the
varied areas or majors offered
by the University.
"Under the leader~hip of
Dr. Jedan, we are t'xpecting
continued growth and further
recognition of the program's
role in serving the needs of

Dieter Jedan
outstanding students," said
President Kala M. Stroup.
Jedan earned his bachelor
of ar ts degree from Cat'thagc
College in Kenosha, Wis., and
his master's and docturate
degrees from the University
of Kansas. He joined the Mur·
ray State faculty in 1985.
In addition to serving a~
director of the Honors Pro·
gram, Jedan will continue
teaching in the foreign
languages depanment.
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GLORIA'S
Fitness Salon
Toning Benches
Toning at its best!
Call Today!

Located near campus in
#1 Dixieland Shopping Center

753-8616

Murray Plaza
Court
40 units, Air Conditioned, Electric Heat,
Telephone & TV in Rooms, Good
Restaurants Convenient
Reid & Vagi.nia Hale, Managers
u s 641, South City Limits
Murray

753-2682

'The Best Parts in Auto Parts''
Out of ~tatt • ( ' lwd~s :\<'<'<•pt<•d
tht· ou~h

'1'<'1<• -( ' lwd~

Photo by JEANNIE BRANDSTETTER

Auto Shack is the place
to go for all your car care
needs.
Need something for your car
before the long haul
back home?
Stop in Auto Shack!

AN ENVIRONMENTAL RIGHTS MARCHER ..carries a sign during the Greenpeace march In Calvert
City Saturday. Greenpeace Is protesting alleged toxic waste dumping In Kentucky Lake by the
GAF plant.

Environmentalists march
against Calvert City plant
By VIKKI ROWAN
Reporter

and
By JEANNIE BRANDSTETTER
Reporter

The Greenpeace organiza·
lion made its mnrk on the small
industrial town of Calvert City
rE'cently by actively campaigning against the toxic waste that
the town's nine major in·
dustries allegedly discharge.
Greenpeace activists believed
the problem to be serious
enough to hold an enviromental
right's march Saturday at the
industrial site and a demonstration at one of GAF Corpora·
tion's outflows Tuesday
morning.
More than 300 people were in
the two-mile march that circled
all the Calvert City plants
Saturday afternoon.
Claiming the chemicals are
hazardous to water, fish and
humans, Greenpeace
spokesmen were quoted as say·
ing they believe the industries
in Calvert City produce enough
of these toxics to cause cancer.
The march ended at the Li·
quid Waste Disposal plant
where workers gathered outside
as the protestors shouted
"How's the air up there?"
Murray State senior Brett
Nelson said he decided to get in·
volved in the march out of more

than curiosity. "l think this is
Roy gaid no arrests were made
an interest to us all," Nelson and OAF Corporation would
said. "Everybody is an en- probably not press charges
viromentalist somehow."
unless actions of a more severe
Jeannette Orr, graduate of nature are taken.
MSU and resident of Calvert Ci·
In the September/October
ty, said she thought Green peace issue of Greenpeace magazine,
was blowing everything out of an article ~aid that "In 1983,
proportion. 'Tve lived here all the national cancer rate was
my life, my mother works at one 188.3 per 100,000 people, but in
of the plants they are protesting · Marshall County, where
against. We have had no health Calvert City is, the rate was
more than 308."
problems."
When protestors marched
However, in a letter to Sen.
past GAF they shouted "What's Mitch McConnell, M. Ward
that smell?" and charged that Hinds, of the Cabinet for
GAF produces more cancer- Human Resources wrote that
causing agents than any of the the overall data provided by
other industries.
Gr eenpeace did not substan"I knew it (the march) was go- tiate fear among area residents.
ing to happen before it did,"
"We have examined several
said John Walter, senior en· sets of age-adjusted, sex-specific
vironmental engineer at GAF. cancer mortality rates for Mar·
"The march was not really a shall County and the Purchase
surprise."
District," Hinds wrote, "and we
The march was not the only see no pattern suggesting
demonstration Greenpeace unusual cancer risk."
supported.
The Greenpeace article also
According to Marshall County stated that Calvert City
Sheriff Brian Roy, several "produces over three-quarters
Greenpeace representatives of t he hazardous waste in the
hooked a fire plug onto one of Tennessee Valley's entire
GAF Corporation's outflows at seven-state region."
the Tennessee River Tuesday.
However, The Paducah Sun
They stemmed the flow so recently reported that state
that it spewed out in a fountain
from a pyramid Greenpeace
representatives had fashioned
See GREENPEACE
from large barrels on a small
Page 10
dock.

Open M.onday-Saturda.y
9 a.m.-5 p .m.
Sunday 1 p.m.-6 p.m.

South 12th Street
753-8971
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University phones prove
troublesome for students
Campus needs additional lines
It is frustrating. It is inconvenient. increasing the number of lines," he
It is the Murray State telephone said.
system.
DeBoer said this would take apWith seeming regularity it is vir- proximately six months and an intually impossible to complete or crease in the budget.
receive off-campus telephone calls.
Many students have expressed
concern
regarding the phone tie-ups,
. When .a ll 68 off-campus phone
especially
in emergency situations.
hnes are m use for hours on end it is
difficult to complete even ' the
This is not as serious at it might
simplest day-to-day business.
seem. If an emergency does arise,
This problem seems to be more ex- call Public Safety at 762-2222. They
acerbated this semester than in the have radio contact with the Murray
past. The reason being that there City Police.
are more students living on campus
"The campus isn't isolated,"
\ than ever before, said Jim DeBoer, DeBoer said.
director of communications.
Murray State does need a reliable
More students equal more phone system. Telephones are the
telephones which mean more busy lifeline of a well·run university.
signals and long waits.
By the way, luckily the campus
The worst night is Sunday from directories have finally arrived.
approximately 7 to 11, DeBoer said. Now students know who to contact if
"We're looking at the possibility of they do have problems.
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FEEDBACK------Herndon thanks all for help

Successful homecoming praised

To the Editor:

To the Editor:
Now that Homecoming 1988 is over
and plans are already being made for
1989, I would like to thank everyone for
their cooperation in making the
weekend a success.
Alumni, students, faculty, staff and
guests all seemed to enjoy themselves
during an eventful weekend.
I guess I realized everyone's true Murray State spirit when our parade was
rained on, and people still lined the
sidewalks of Main to watch. Fortunate·
ly. we were blessed with a dry football
game.
There are many people who helped me
tremendously. I would like to personally

A drenched alumnus watching the
1988 Homecoming parade said it all:
"Tradition at MutTay State hangs
tough!" The rain we had the morning
of Homecoming certainly proved that!
My hat is off to Stephanie Stephens,
chair, Lynn Schuerenberg, and the
Student Government Association
Homecoming Committee.
Out· sincere thanks go to Murray
Cablevision and WSJP who made live
coverage of the parade possible.
Special thanks also go to the entire
~taff of The Murray State News for
superb coverage. It- is a pleasure to
work with professionals who just happen to be students also!
The consistently outstanding support and assistance from Information
Services. the athletic department,
Publication and Printing and the post
office is essential to the success of
Homecoming each year.
Thanks are extended to Food Services, the Physical Plant, the Curris
Center staff and Public Safety for
their efforts.

News
Ill Wllwn Hall
l809 l!l"l\·rtnity ShUion
\turra~

:o-t•U• t:nh ........ ,
~urra~, Ky. 4lllil

7~88

7821~~H

Thanks go to the fraternities,
sororities, colleges, departments and
many other organizations and units
who spent untold hours in putting
together events and activities to
welcome and entertain our guests.
The Student Ambassadors and the
Student Alumni Association are also
commended.
Our football team, cheerleaders,
music students, Racer One and crew,
the ROTC unit, support faculty,
coaches and other staff arc much appreciated for thl.'ir efforts.
Thanks go to President Kala M.
Stroup and her staff, to Patsy Dyer
and University Relations and
Development.
Congratulations to Queen Susan
Dickinson and her court.
There is no way to adequately
thank everyone who worked to make
Homecoming '88 a success, especially
the staff and students in the Alumni
Affairs Office.
Donna Herndon
Director of Alumni Affairs

Kevin Patton
Edn.or· tn·Chltr

Todd Ross

Cathy Davenport

Newo Editor

Campu• L•(• Ed1tor

Karen Gallagher

Ricky Thompson

Vi<o•.-pcnnt Editor

SP<oru Ed1tor

Ann Landini
Ad,·i••

Haley Fox
au... - Manaaer

thank Donna Herndon, Jim Carter,
Mike Young, Joe Green, Lee Ann
Rayburn, Lynn Schuerenberg, and Matt
Brooks for all their time and effort.
A personal thank you to Jeanie
Morgan, who has been my right hand
since last June.
The Radio Club, parade workers, SGA
and UCB staffs, Alpha Delta Pi and
parade participants also cannot be
thanked enough.
For all these reasons and more, our
56th celebration of Homecoming waR a
success and definitely a special time to
remember.
Stephanie Stephens
Homecoming Chairperson

Professor stresses importance of words
To the Editor:
"Words are important." That is the
message which some faculty try to leave
with our students. It makes a difference.
we say, whether you use the "right"
word or one that is merely "close."
Therefore, it is a bit discouraging for
some of us to see the sloppy syntax and
word choice which mars the otherwise
excellent and informative stories in The
Murray State News.
Two examples, both taken from the
Sept. 30 issue, will make my point. On
page lOB in the WKMS story, Janet
Kenney was quoted as saymg that sup·
porters on campus could help WKMS
"attain" donations. I hope that "secure"
or "collect" was meant instead of "attain,'' since one attains an award or a
position but not a donation. Petty you
say? Maybe, maybe not.
More serious was a word used in a
story on campus activities on page 5B. In
the second paragraph the in tramurals

and Campus Recreation programs were
described as things which could "keep
(students) occupied as an alternative to
the classroom." Was "alternative" the
right word? Jim Baurer would be embarrassed to think that students were being
systematically encouraged to cut classes
in order to use the game room (not that
some don't).
Now, I know that most people " knew
what you meant" when you used the
word "alternative" instead of a more accurate one, something like "adjunct" or
"supplement." But that is the point. Peopie should not have to read between the
lines- especially in a newspaper. If that
were the case, why worry about word
choice at all? We could fill our stories
with street jargon: "etc.," "sorta,'' and
"stuff like 'at."
And, by the way, I'm not an English
teacher.
·
Ken Wolf
department of history

COUNlERPOINT----~
Octob----!
er l:~
als;8:
Have you had problems with the University telephone system?

Lisa Samples
Freshman
"I've had lots of problems
with the phones. I can't ever
get an outside line between 7
and 11 on weeknights.
"Once, my mother tried to
get me for three days in a row
to tell me that a relative was
sick and ... she couldn't get
through: She finally called
somebody who lived in town
to come and tell me. She had
tried every night and
couldn't get through."

Vicky Dickerson
Sophomore
"I really don't have problems calling off campus. I
call off campus quite a bit
because my parents live in
Murray. Every once in a
while I run into a small problem, but not that often.

" [ do think they do need to
add more outside lines. That
would be very convenient."

Chris Clifford
Junior
"I think the phones are
really bad on Wednesdays or
Sundays when you're trying
to call home or call anywhere
off campus.

"It's too big of a hassle to
call. It really is. I think that
something needs to be done. I
don't know what, though. I
don't like it at all."

Valerie Hileman

Lauri Alexander
Freshman

Senior
"I think the phone system
is awful. I've been here four
years and this is the worst
year yet. My fiance lives off
campus and when he tries to
call me he can never get
through.
"The phones haven't
broken down as much as they
did last year. It just seems "
that they are overloaded now.
I wish they would do
something about it. It's very
frustrating."

"I have a lot of problems
with the phones on Wednesday nights.

"I think they need to let
students have more individual phone lines. At a lot
of other colleges they have individual lines where you can
get your own phone bill. It
makes it a lot easier."

FEEDBACK------Students need security outside University
The last successful concert at
Murray State was during the
1985-86 school year with Night
Ranger. Every concert since
then bas either lost money or
been successful only on a
special event such as Parents'
Weekend with Lee Greenwood
Student-oriented activities
are planned with the risk of
few, if any, students showing
up.
At the precinct in Racer
Arena where 2,504 voters are
registered (where the majority
of students are registered) only
821 people voted in the wet/dry
election.
Does a pattern begin to ap·
pear here?
Well, the most obvious and
objective element in each of
these examples is that students
are simply not participating. I
think that I can safely make
that general assumption.
More examples . Many
students seem to be approaching college with an attitude verging upon greed "What can I do to make the·
most money?" or "What is the
easiest and quickest way
through college so I can get out
and get a high-paying job?"
Many students approach col·
lege with a self-centered, uncaring attitude - "l am finally

independent, and I will do
whatever suits mv needs."

order or necessity in his life,
but calliitg it sweet, free and
blessed, he follows it
Others may con.e to college throughout."'
their first taste of in By
Now, wait a minute. In some
dependence - and find
Todd
off-handed sort of way are you
themselves floundering in a sea
suggesting that the majority of
of confusion and despair.
Ross
college students today have no
A common element in these
morality? No inner·sense of
may not be as evident, but I
propose that in each there is whether they will stay mar- right or wrong? Have no direceither misdirection or a lack of ried; whether they will have tion or purpose or, if they do, it
direction. Or how about a children - and so on endlessly. is misdirected?
Yes.
"There is no necessity, no
warped sense of purpose or a
Once students crawl out from
morality, no social pressure, no
lack of purpose.
.
under the !-\ecurity blanket of
In Allan Bloom's book The sacrifice to be made that mom and dad and Sunday
militates
going
in
or
turning
C/csing of the American Mind,
school, they are faced with a
he makes a rather appropriate away from any of these direc- cold, cruel world.
tions,
and
there
are
desires
and accurate statement concerThey have three options: go
ning the average college pointing toward each, with against the flow and stand up
mutually
contradictory
student:
for their morality and their
arguments to buttress them.
" ...the souls of young people
"The young are exaggerated souls, mindlessly follow the
are in a condition like that of versions of Plato's description crowd over the edge like so
~he first men in the state of of the young m democracies:
many lemmings, or simply just
nature- spritually unclad, ungive up and be swallowed up in
'The
democratic
youth
lives
connected, isolated, with no inhumanity.
herited or unconditional con· along day by day, gratifying
The last option, by far, rethe
desire
that
occurs
to
him,
at
nection with anything or
quires the least amount of efone
time
drinking
and
listenanyone.
ing to the flute, at another fort. The second option requires
"They can be anything they downing water and reducing, some effort - one has to move
want to be, but they have no now practicing gymnastics, and to follow.
The first option is the least
particular reason to want to be again idling and neglecting
popular,
requires the most efeverything;
and
sometimes
anything in particular. Not only are they free to decide their spending his time as though he fort and is the one most avidly
place, but they are free to were occupied with philosophy. opposed by those in the world
decide whether they will Often he engages in politics who want students to quit or to
believe in God or be atheists, or and, jumping up, says and does accept.
I think this is one reason why
leave their options open by be· whatever chances to come to
ing agnostic; whether they will him; and if he admires any so many students are not inbe straight or gay, or, again, soldiers, he turns in that direc- volved, why they live for
keep their options open ; tion; and if it:s moneymakers, material gain and pursue the
whether they will marry and in that one, and there is neither ... now."

COMMENTARY

It takes a great deal of
courage to stand before the opposition (peers, faculty, or any
other of life's barriers), let
alone push it aside. It is not
realistic to expect to remain
steadfast the whole tim~ or to
expect to go unscathed in the
struggles.

David, in Psalms 33: 10, 16,
18-19, creates a biblical support
for what Bloom' was saying:
"The Lord brings the counsel
of nations to nothing; He
makes the plans of the peoples
of no effect... No king is saved
by the multitude of an army; A
mighty man is not delivered by
great strength ... Behold t.he eye
of the Lord is on those who fear
Him, on those who hope in His
mercy, to deliver their soul
from death, and to keep them
alive in famine."
No one is expecting you to
face life alone. Suprisingly
enough, there are many on this
campus who care, are fighting
the same fights, are supporting
each other and are comforting
each other with a new, stronger
security blanket.
Security and 11teadfastness
cannot be found within the
structure of the university or in
higher education -gasp!. True
security and stability can only
be found in God.
Welcome to the real world.

RNNIUERSRRY SPECIA LI
ADC 16/ 2 CIJ PlaV.- $188.95
Nlkko-1 oo watt per channel-lnt. Amp-

•

$249.95

Teac double c:a11ette .-.ct- $139.95
Cerwln Uega 1o• 3 way speokers $199.95 eaCit
Cerwln Uega e· 2 wey spe e~ kers
$109.95 each

Lowest Priced CO's

Phonathon winners

Photo courtesy of MSU FOUNDATION

LINH-DA BEISZER, a freshman from Clarksville, Tenn., Is a handed a $50 check from Chris
McNeill, phonathon coordinator, for getting 33 pledges during MSU Foundation phonathon Sept.
26-29. Richard Lackie, a sophomore from Cleveland, Tenn., Is handed a $100 check from Linda
Moore, director of the annual fund, for raising $1 ,250 In pledges.

USF&G Sugar Bowl Flag
Footbal Drive To Cure

Pa ralysis

Fee increase~~-----------------------------------Continued from Page 1
see the fee increased to $7 a
year
fn the area of food services, be
is recommending a change in
t he " t e r m i n oI og y a n d
philosophy" of the campus's
meal plans.
Three meal plans would be
implemented: the any-10-meal
plan, the any-15-meal plan and
the full 19-meal plan.
Under this system students
would be able to use their meal
tickets for any combination of
meals that. they wished during
the week. They would purchase
a certain number of meals a
week and could have them
whatever days or meals that
they wished.
Another proposed change is
the adoption of a multi-use identification card with a magnetic
Rlnp on the back to replace the
men I ticket ~;ystem.

Other possible uses for the
card include a declining balance
card for on-campus retail sales,
an electronic "voter registration card" for on-campus elections, and a security door electronic "key," J ulian said.
The Incentive Grant Program
has cost the University $2
million, Julian said. He said be
would like to see the border
county students tuition rate in·
creased from $100 plus in-state
tuition to $200 plus in-state tui·
tion, which was the original
' plan.
"The state assumes that
every out-of-state student is
paying out-of-state tuition,"
Julian said. "They take that in·
to consideration when they
allocate funds. In short: they
assume that we are gettmg $2
million more than we are."
'·When the program started in
the early 70s, the difference bet-

au~als
8£HH~~~claU)£~

Ssulcg

CALL TQ~~ll
§12 - 784-2287

~

AUTOS FOR SALE

HELP WANTED
On-campus travel
representative or organization
needed to promote Spring Break
trip to Flotlda ot Texas. Earn
money, fr" trips and valuable
experience. Call lnter.Campua
Program• at 1-800--433·77-47

ENGliSHSOl~

753-4751

TOYOTA QUALITY SERVICE

WI NTERIZATION SPECIAL

TOYOTA QUALITY

WHO COULD ASK FOR ANYTHING MORE!

Toyota of Murray
515 S. 12th St.

753-4961

e~aid.

-~t._

SPRING BREAK TOUR
PROMOTER-ESCORT

Can you buy Jeeps, Cars,
4X4's seized in drug
raids for under $1 00?
Call for facts today.
602-837-3401 ext. 91 4

he

Open
7 a.m.
Monday - Friday

il;

" Wacl~d"

Energetic person, {M/F), to take
&ign·upa lot our FLORIDA tours.
We furnish all materials lor a
successlul promotion. Good PAY
and FUN. Call Campus Marketing
at 1·800·777·2270

ween the cost of in-state and
out-of-state tuitions was not
that substantial," Julian said.
"Since t hen, the price of outof-state tuition has increased
rapidly !the state sets tuition
rates)," he said.
Julian said the tuition increase for the border county
students will still be a "good
deal" for them in comparison to
regular out'Of-state tuition.
Even the cost of a transcript
copy could be going up. Julian
said they should be raised form
$2 to $3.
He said the recommendations
on housing and dining rates
have a good chance of being
passed because they are based
on good, sound evidence.
Julian said he does not know
how the board will react to the
newer ideas. "They may or may
not take my recommendations,"

rjs

Classified

Rep:aeee.nted by
11le Murray Insurance ~enc:y
Bel Air Center

Located

753·3406
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Home of the bottomless coffee qup

Great Dell Sandwiches

Full line breakfast

and over 100 combinations each made w~h
1/41b. meat, crisp lettuce and tomatoes
served with chips and pickle spears.

featuring fresh baked croissants
and sour dough rolls, Danish and
blueberry muffins.

r---- ----- - - -----~

All menu
items under
$3

1

t
1

BuyOne
Breakfast

Get another of same

I

valeFREE

I

Expires 10/28/88

1

1
1
I

I

L--- -------------~
And check out our famous 1/3 lb. homemade burgers
ma::Je fresh 9001 day Wth 100% grourd

BEEF!!!
.
A place to meet great people and eat great food!!!
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2 Senior Days scheduled
for fall semester at MSU
By JANIE M. STEPHEN

The day starts at 9 a.m. and which they are intere$ted.
concludes around 1:30 p.m. The
The day concludes "rith a
Murray State University is students are first introduced to
hosting two Fall Senior Days the University at the "shoppers costume photo session that has
a small fee attached. Students
fair. ::.
Oct. 27 and Nov. 12.
The fair lasts for approx- and parents at the Nov. 12
This annual event has been
Senior Day will be given free
held for approximately 10 years imately 45 minutes to one hour football tickets.
and is u~ed to acquaint high At the fair students and their
school seniors with Murray parents get a preview of the dif·
Garland said her office uses a
ferent colleges at MSU.
State.
mailing list that includes the
Next
the
students
and
parents
Carmen Garland, assistant
local areas as well ati other
director of school relations, said receive a day tour, receive infor· states.
mation
on
academic
re
Student AmbasRadors and the
Student Alumni Associat ion quirements, scholar~;hips and
Garland said the program has
take the students and their financial aid.
The students and parents are been very successful and there
parents on a tour of the campus
and to the college of their given a complimentary lunch have been more parents attenand escorted to the college in ding over the last few years.
choice.
Staff Writer

Photo by ALLEN HlU

A fist raised in vein

EGG'CEPTIONAL
OMELE1TES

BOB BROOKS from Louisville lets the blood circulate back In his
arm after giving a pint of blood at the Red Cross blood drive Oct.
3 and 4 In the Currls Center.

3 finalists visiting
for VP interviews
By KEVIN PATTON
Editor In Chief

The search committee for the
vice president of student
development has completed the
first phase of its job and will
begin bringing finalists to the
University today.
Lewis Liddell, assistant to the
president and the chairman of
the committee, said the committee recommended 10 candidate~
who they felt were worthy of the
position to President Kala M.
Stroup.
Stroup then selected the first
three candidateri to appear on
campus, Liddell said. ''I can
forsee h£>r bringing in three
more." he said.
. "In a position this important,
it is essential to consider at
least s ix candidates." Liddell
!;aid.
• Randy Hyman is the assistant dean of student affairs at
South Dakota State University.
Hyman has experience in housing and food services and began
his work in student development as a resident hall adviser,
Liddell said.
Hyman is on campus today.
He will meet with the Student
Government Association and
other students at 2 p.m. and
will have an open forum with
the University community at
3:15p.m.
• Julius Chapman is an education consultant. His last university employment was as vice
pl'esident of academic affairs at
Voorhees College in Denmark.
S.C. He has ser ved as associate
dean at Towson State University in Towson, Md.
Chapman has also served at
Wilberforce University in
Wilberforce, Ohio, Tuskegee

...

University m Tuskegee, Ala.,
and Case Western Reserve
University in Cleveland, Ohio.
Along with experience in stu·
dent development, Chapman
has had experience in the
academic area, Liddell said.
Chapman will be on campus
Wednesday. He will meet with
the SGA and other students at 2
p.m. There will be an open
forum for the University community at 3:15p.m.
• Augustine Pounds wlll be the
third of the candidates to come
to campus. Pounds is the dean
of students at Iowa State
University in Ames, Iowa. She
has also served at Oakland
University in Rochester, Mich .
Like all of the applicants,
Pounds has extensive experience in student develop·
ment, Liddell said.
Pounds will be at Murray
State next Friday. She will
meet with the SGA and other
students at 2 p.m. There will be
an open forum at 3:15p.m. for
the University community.
The committee was looking
fo1· people who had experience
in student development, but ad ·
ditional experience . in othel'
aspects of higher education was
an advantage, Liddell said.
"They (the candidates) are all
firmly rooted in student
development." he said "If thl!y
did not have experience in student development, they didn't
make it too far with the
committee."
The position became open in
February when Frank J ulian
resigned to ret urn to t he
classroom Julian has agreed to
remain in the position until a
replacement is found.
·

Jerry's famous three-egg omelettes,

ftxed 'eggzactly' as you like 'em , with your choice
of fresh, delicious fillings.
Served with hash brown potatoes, toast, fresh fruit
gamish and a smile, all day, every day at
your favorite family restaurant!

No one brings more to the table than Jerry's.na

FAMILY RESTAURANTS

Thellun!r.........
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Pope heckled in Parliament

I

Leisure

STRASBOURG, Frauce - A Proteetant leader ot Nortbera
Ireland dilrupted a speech by Pope .John Paul n to tt. BaropND
Parliament Tueeday by ahoutmg "I renounce you u the aati-

Connection

Cbristf"

.

The Rev. Ian Paisley, a member of the Parli•ment, caued thia
disruption before other Parliament member~ tdected him. &ory
courte_, of Tlae CourWr-Joumal.

80 people, bank indicted in bust

Now

1st
floor
Curris
Center

400 killed in Algerian protests
ALGIERS, Alpria - A week ot prot.ea have left more than 400
people dead in Alpria.
\ The protesta were the reeult ot hiP food .,..-. food abaNpl
and iDflation. A.. a ...wt Pneident Cbadli ~w JII'OIDIIed
sweepina reforms that would end the ruliDc party'• pip • power.
Story courtay of 1M Cable Nftlll Nm.uorll.

offers
framing
and
matting

•
serVIces

Czechs see changes in Cabinet
PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia - Premiere Ladialav Adamec ad bil
Cabinet were sworn in Wedneeday, a day after the IDGit aweepina
leaclerahip changes since a Soviet-led invuion eaded reformer
Alexander Dubcek's "Prague spring" of 1968. Slory COU1'Iay of The
CourU!r-JournaL
\
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City's fiber-optic system
not open to M U access

'News' earns first place
8y WOO ROWAN
Reporter

By .JANIE M. STEPHEN
Slaff Wrller

•

Murray State University will
not be a beBeftciary t4 tbJs

technical advancemen t.
South Central Bell ie spen- however.
ding more than
million in J im DeBoer, M8U comthe Murray-Calloway County municatioat director, laid "the
area for a fiber-optic network new ay.t;em will have no direct
system.
eft'eet on MSU "
Tbe Murray South Cemn1
.
Bell oftlce will be converted into Murray State'a telephone
a ditital nritcbiDr system that system is totally indepeadeDt
will c:oanec:t it with Aaron from the wire line eetMUahed
allowiJll a dearer trlmlllllia- between the cit)' t4 Murra.J ud
eien, uicl Larry Suulenon, South Central Bell.
South Central Bell'• central r4- o.ao. ..w South Cemnl
ftce manapr.
Bell bu 80 circuite eetabliabed
Murray will ewitch over to the in the eity t4 Murray. or tboee
ftber-optic: network April 1, 80 oaly 88 an available to
1989, thue movtq this area in- MSU.
to "the information qe," uicl The cnmmunieation pathe be&T. Dwane Tucker, South Cen- weeD MUI'TaJ'a South Central
tra1 Bell'• rePoaa1 manqw.
Bell ud MSU'a h.depelldeDt

•7

Murray Gulf
South 12th Street

753-9164

Mechanic on Duty
Monday - Friday 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
"Free Car Wash With Fill-

telephone linea are called
''trunb."

Oae must tap into a trunk by

dialiDI

nine to reach oft cam-

pwl.

The reUG1l the uniftl'lity hu
not parchued more tnmb Ia
bec:aUie t4 the COil Bach t:ruak

caete ,1,000 a year each and
mut be applied for liz to eicbt
montbein~.

'"''be UDi'NI'Iity CODiiden
t.elepboae ecce.ibWty a hiP
pr iority," DeBoer a aid .
"Noaetbel-, the JDODeyfar addWonal trunb muet come from
the budpt, and the f'lmdl an
not aftilable liDce no atwleDt is
charged for ueing MSU'a
telephone line."

TIM 141U'1'01 State Newt
earned a medalilt rating from

the Columbia Scholaatic
~ AIIOCiation ror iauea
publilhed during the ~print
881DIIterr41988.
Tbe etudent-run newapaper
ranked in the top ftve percent
Gl coDep ~ aaid
AnD J.endipt, . . . . . . . . adviaer, with a ICON Gl 925
pobda out Gla ,..O,Ie 1,000
point&
"The Newt ia one r4't:he better' college newapapera
aroaad...certalnly u... il
Raft' dedication and energy in
a apecia1 way," aald tbe jadp
in hla evaluation.
CateFrfee Judced an con·
tent, preaenhtion and
general operationa. The

newspaper abo reeeived two
AU-Columbia award• in
preaentation and general
operationa, with a perfect

ia general operaticma,
l .andmi aald.
8001'8

"We were all adted," ..W

Cathy DaYeDpG~t, campue ute

editor. ''We worked loug, bud
houri. It il nice to . . recopition far it."
Davenport . . . viewpoint
editor lalt year.
''We • • .,.famil)' . . .
the paper," . . . TOdd . . .
...,.. editor. ''Wbea the whole
paper wine • prestlaioua
aWlri lib thil l& nau,

makea all ot the lon1.
t ru at r ati n g at1ht•

worthwhile."
ROll ... alto ..... editGr

lutyear.

KENLAKE ENTERTAINMENT
BARN
Aurora, Ky

Presents these six entertainers in each
show for three big shows.

Oct. 14-16

''Your Full

Friday & Saturday 8
Sunday 2 p.m.

Service

Tire Dealer''
FBI!B Computerized Balanciog when
you buy your tires from ua!
-Large Selection of New Ueed 'lhm

a

Holland
'lbe Compau.y

East Main & Industrial Road

......... .

............
........,.,.,. I\....,.,_
...,...... ....-n

...

ACI CANIIOII

,...~--

_
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...................
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Shrimp

Special

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT
S6. 99
Your choice of bofie<l
shrimp, tried shrimp or
bite-size shrimp
Includes all-you-can-eat
salad bar

Adults

$10

(under

12)

$6

(All major credit cards accepted)

Weekend Special $59
Inc I u des -two concert
ticktes and one night
lodging at Holiday Inn
in Murray or Mayfield.
(with guaranteed reservations)

Also auend Aurora
County October Ans
& Crafts Festival at
Beautiful Land
Between The Lakes.

Oct. l4-16 FREE

For Tickets and Information call
Holiday Inn of Murray

U.S. HW.Y 641

Children

753-5986

CR

Holiday Inn .of Mayfield

247-3700

10
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Bartolucci given honors
for remote sensing work
"It <MARC) ia one of the most
prest igious remote sensing
centers in the world,'' Bartoluc
ci u ad.

By MICHAEL POWEU
Staff Writer

Lu1s Bartolucci, aasociate professor of geoac::iences at Murray
State University, was presented
a Medal Award at the fifth an·
nual Brazilian Remote Sensing
Symposium Tuesday through
Saturday in Natal, Brazil.
The award was in recognition
of Bartolucci's 20 years of ser·
vice with the Institute for Space
Research , or INPE, the
Brazilian counterpart to NASA.
In addition to his work with
INPE. Bartolucci aleo baa
helped train ecienti.sta in the
area of remote eensiDg, and he
founded the Society of Latin
American Remote Sensiq
\ Speciali8ta.
Bartolucci aaicl he delivered
the opening addreM to the 1,000
scientiata at the aympoeium.
He Mid he wu very honored
lty the award ancl it waa encouralinl to his work in
tranlf'erring apace teclmolou
to clevelopiq countries.
Bartolucci said hia father waa
an ambaaaador and becauee ~
that, he lived in 11101t Latin
American countriee.
''There were five children in
my family, ao it waa hard beiDI
moved around," he said.

Remote sensing ia the process
where scanners obtain radia·
t ion information &om the IW'·
face of the earth • a point-bypoint balia - each point beiDa
called a pixel.

H.O. snd AfastBICfflft Skis and~

Brent Allen's WaterSports
Hwy. 94 East

75N844

" We at MARC uee the computer to form thole pixels into
the image,.. he said.

Luis Bartolucci
He laid he atteDcled Enrico
Fermi Colleae at the UDivnty
of Palermo, in Palermo, Sidly.
He then came to the Unitecl
States and attenclecl Purdue
Uai.-aity, wb.e heeeraed hia
.......... ......... ancl doctorate .......
"My desree ia iD pophyaica,"
he aaicl. "I Rartacl out aa a
phyaieiat, IPICI•lhiq in ctigital

imqiq pra-.lal."
Bartolucci joined Murray
~. . . . . . . . deputment
two and a half yean qo. Bartolucci said he eame to MSU aa
a reeult olbeiq u.oc:iated with

tbellid-Amlrlcaa.mot.Seu-

iq c.ater OIARC).

Bartolucci said MARC
clevelope the technoloeY to
analyze the cliiital imqe data
for cataloKiua natural re.urcee
such aa crops an d oil
exploratioa.

••we c1o reeearc:h and development in the J'eiDCIIe I8D8inl
tec:bnolOIJ," Bartolucci aaW.
••America .... beeD the leader
in 18tellite N1DOte sensing."
However, the FreDch and the
European Satellite Agency
(E8A) are rapidly catching up in
tecJmolcv, he laid.
In 1986, the Beqan aclminietration COIDJDeJ'Cialiaecl

aatellite~ Bariolu.

ci said, ADd f\mdiaa for nonmUitary reHarch dropped
conaiderably.

Co11ntry

Crossroads
Steaks, Seafood,
Plate Lunches,
Homemade Desserts
~~Piat81Amdlw

:. a-aDd'~·~~·•

Ine.

••

PlaieiAmi'b•, Cbolce of1YIQ

ra., ~ auddre rdnlf, taatra,liDil

ctr..fng, plu de••ert. ••••••••• fUir

Technology-trends to turn
campus education .around
By KRISn RUGGLES
Staff Writer

The latest trend in hither
education is leading to
technology in Murray State's
classrooms.
In the future, prof88801'8 are
going to have their lectures
broadcast live to nearby col·
leges and universities by means
of microwaves and fiber optics.
John Hart, radio and TV
specia list at Murray State, said
this live lecture will be
beneficial for both students ancl
faculty.
For the faculty, it will save
time. Presently, faculty
membera muat drive to nearby
colleps and universities to give
1ecturee, Hart said.
It will benefit the atudents
becauae they will be able to participate in the lecture rather
than ot.erve, he said. As of
now,eome ps~e.ors have their
lectures videotaped ancl sent to
schools, but thia method is
detrimental to the students
becauae they cannot aak questions, Hart said.
The live lectures will be conducted throu,h microwaving,
satellite diatributing or fiber optic processing, Hart •id.

Microwavma involves the

t.nmsport of IU.ah radio

&ecluen·

ciea. ·~ IDithW t. _.41ft'ec.
tive, bu$ t. , . , _peae to
weather COIMiit.ieat."' &It lllid.
SatelUte ~ 1ll8l
microwave frequead.., W the
ai1aala are HDt throu1h
satellite, Hart llild.
Advantaps of the satellite
system are that it ia weatherproof, and can be sent to dif·
ferent campuaee at cmee, Hart
said.
Howev•. the elec:Uonica in·
volved are very tedious, and
" it's touchy atuft'to pt involved
with,.. he said.
Fiber optics ia the ID8It advaneei of the lll8thods It in·
volvea abini.._ a luer tbfoulh a
fiDe l1aaa strand.

Tbi8 met.hocl would altow lor
the profaa.w and oleM to be
able to view each od.r, Hart
said.
A drawback ia that it would
require a complea wire ayltem
to every c:ampua, he saicl.

Dr. ViMiller, clean~continu
ing education, said she ia optimistic abcRU the techDoloiY on

Murray etate•a campus.
B.ilht aow, ,.,..._ are the
only tbiDflteeptDI the PfOII'8ID

from belimd~~~t Miller said.

'"nni Wtial iaaltlneDt ia the

testa show there are some
water-pollution problema, but
the industries are compljiq
with KOVernmental standards
enforced by the Environmental
Protection Apncy.

Proteeton that _partidpa&ecl
in the march left a large sip in
front. oC Air ProduCt. that said
"lnlt8'1 Air Pnducta diacharr·
eel bdo the enviroament t77
· million worth of incluetrial
cbemicaU aa toxic pollution.
Let's work topther to cut Air
Prodacta' te&ic ....,..

.

TumiUihtat~OJraa.

Highway 80 B. llaftliD 487.-n.

.,

....-," 1tiller ...W. ''Once we
ptlato It we'll111M'8 q*Jdy."
"The CoUDCil of K~her
Education ia puttU.. lligb
priority Oil this technolOIY.''
Miller said, "eo hopefully f\mds
willp that way."
Another financial upec:t of
the proaram involves
PDII'8Ph.Y. " We would like to
reach the- IDCIR C8lllp\lfiM in the
IDOit CCII& effective way,'' Miller
said.
H•nderaon , Paducah ,
Madiaonville, Hopkinavtlle and
Fort Campbell are all po~~~ible
sites for the pi'Oil'8l1l, MiiJer
said.
"But we must utilize the
systems to pt the most out of
them." ahe laid.

Such l)'8tema coulcl be installed • early alall1989, said Dr.
Jim Booth, ..,. preeident of
academic d'aira. He aakl the
technology ia readily available
and the funding would be the
bigpst problem.

G~npeac••------~--------------------------Continued from Page 3

HOURS
Tuesday-ThU1'8day 6 Sunday 6:30 a.m..-9 p.m
Friday " Saturday 6:30 a.m.-9:30 p.IIL

Rebecca ~ Chicap,
Dl.• ..W 1M 11M.,....... for
Gnenpeace k a little more
than a liiODtb. She said abe
hoped the Greeapeac:e actiYitiea
would help brinK the 1-.ea up
fnmt. ''11M people need to know
u.. it -..port for them if they
waat to apeU up."

APPLICATIONS FOR SENATORS FOR
THE DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRY a
TECHNOLOGY WILL BE ACCEPTED
UNTIL NOON, OCT 19.
THEY CAN BE PICKED UP IN THE SQA
OFFICE.

Tour-De- Mu rra u
Co-sponsored by
SGA&Campus
RecreatiOn. 4 p.m.
Nov 18, at Stewart
Stadium
Applications are
available In the
Student Government

newsletter.

For more Information,
contact the SGA office at 6951

'Senior' student enjoys learning ... then, now
By MARSHALL SILLS
Staff W(iter

We have all heard the saying
" You're never too old to learn,"
and that is the motto 73-yearold Alice Bea Hopkins is living
by
Hopkins, who is currently
taking horticulture courses, is
lhe oldest student enrolled at
Murray State this semester.
One difference in Hopkins today and when she used to stroll
the campus is her last name.
Alice Bea Roberts was the name
known to the Murray State
Teacher College class of 1939.
Hopkins graduated that year
with majors in health and
physical education und commer·
cial subjects.
"It was Murray State
Teachers College back then,
and we didn't have a lot of the
courses they offer today,"
Hopkins said.
Followin_g graduation ,
Hopkins had several teaching
jobs which took her to such
places as Savannah, Tenn.,
Sioux Falls, S.D., and three
stops in Ohio before she returned to Murray in 1972.
"When I started back to
school, my nrst class was in
1980, and that was an English
class," Hopkins said. "This
time, rm taking courses that I
want to take, and not courses I
have to take."
Hopkins said she is not pursu·
ing a degree to add to the
bachelor of science degree she

supported many of the events

'I'm just taking
and happenings of the day.
Another difference between
courses now for the
today and 1939 is the fact that
fun of it and to keep
women's basketball was not
played in Kentucky back then.
my mind occupied. '
-Hopkins
"The men felt that basketball
received in 1939 but is simply
back to take courses for fun.
"I'm just taking courses now
for the fun of it and to keep my
mind occupied," she said.
And she's unsure about how
much longer she wants to remain a student, she said.
"As of now, I'll be taking an
agriculture class next semester,
but I'm taking things one
semester at a time," Hopkins
Sal d.
With a long period of time bet·
ween her working and return·
ing to school, Hopkins said she
bas noticed that some things
have changed over the years.
" The students back then
could go and talk to the (Univer·
sity) president and the other administrative personnel, but it is
not like that today," she said.
Hopkins also said she had to
get used to the way the students
dress for class today. "We just
wore jeans to work back then;
today it's the way most students
go to class," she said. "But
everyone looks real neat."
And unlike today - with sup·
port for athletic and concert
events seeming to decline students in 1939, Hopkins said,

and older reached 1.63 percent
of total enrollment at Murray
State.
The University encourages
older persons to return to campus as students through a policy

which allows Kentucky
residents 65 years of age or
older to take one course a
semester free of charge, according to the Center for Continuing Education.

was not that good for women,"
Hopkins said. "And it (women's
basketball) did not get started
until the early 70's, before I
returned to Murray in 1972.
However, Hopkins said, the
biggest difference between her
going to school then and now
has more to do with her rela·
tionship with other students. It
is one thing to enter college nt
17 years old and try to get accepted amongst peers, but it is
something else to come back
after years away from the col·
lege scene and try to "ftt in"
with the crowd, she said.
"The students just seem to accept me since I've been back,"
Hopkins said. "The one big advantage I have over the others
is that I have experience in the
real work world, and I do not
have to take a lot of classes."
All in all, Hopkins said she is
enjoying school today as much
as she did in her undergraduate
days.
"Of course, 1 don't run to class
like I use to," she said. "I just
take my time and walk now."
Several "senior" students,
like Hopkins, can be seen
around Murray State's campus.
In the fall of 1987, students 51

Photo by TIM NOLCOX

AUCE BEA HOPKINS, Mu"ay State's oldest student, says learnlng is u enjoyable to her today as It was during her
undergraduate days of 1939.

Gregory tellS of experiences as 'Miss MSU'
By STEPHANIE STEPHENS
Staff Writer

As Cammy Gregory, wearing
a sweatsuit and her hair in a
pony-tail, sits at her kitchen
table and prepares to study for a
test, she seems like any other

female student on Murray
State's campus.
One prestigious title,
however, separates Gregory
from others. She is the reigning
1988 Miss Murray State
University.

MISS MSU, Cammy Gregory, has been comJJittlng In pageants
since early age of s.

Gregory, a junior broadcast
journalism major from Calvert
City, began participating in
pageants at the tender age of
five and competed until she was
10. At 16, Gregory said, she
began competing again with
her friends' support and has
continued competing because of
the money she has won.
As a native of Marshall County, Gregory said she was afford·
ed the chance to participate in a
variety of pageants and has
held many titles. She is the past
reigning Miss Marshall County,
Miss Western Kentucky State
Fair, Miss Kentucky Lake, Miss
Labor Day and NUss Paducah
Community College.
Gregory said she attended
Paducah Community College
for one year because she receiv·
ed a scholarship from a beauty
pageant and wanted to decide
on a major before she enrolled
at a university. She began
classes at Murray State in the
fall of 1987 and said she
believes she could not have
made a better choice in a
university.
"I like Murray State much
better as a whole," Gregory
said. "The main reason I came
here is because of the outstanding TV department."
Enrolling at Murray State
also afforded Gregory the
chance to compete for the title
she won last April - Miss Murray State University.
As Miss MSU, Gregory has
emceed numerous fashion
shows, judged parades and
crowned the 1988 Homecoming

Queen. Her favorite aspect of
the title, she said, has been the
chance to compete in the 1987
Miss Kentucky USA Pageant,
which took place in July.
''The Miss Kentucky Pageant
is a very exciting, competitive
pageant," Gregory said.
This was the second time
Gregory had competed in the
state pageant, and she placed
among the top 10 finalists this
year. She said the pageant required a great deal of hard work
but it was worth it because of
the friends she made. She was
also able to see girls she had
met the year before, including
her past roommate from the
1987 pageant, she said.
''My roommate and I had kept
in touch through phone calls
and letters during the year in
between the two pageants,"
Gregory said. "I was really excited for her because she won
the 1988 title after placing
third in 1987."
Gregory did say she was
disappointed in the Miss Kentucky Pageant because the Miss
Murray State Pageant was
much bigger and had more
girls involved.
"The Miss MSU Pageant was
a much bigger production," she
said. "When I got there (at the
Miss Kentucky Pageant), I had
to ask where the stage was
because 1t was so small, like a
high school stage in a gym.' '
In regard to whether she
would like to compete in the
Miss Kentucky Pageant again,
Gregory smiled.

"Yes, I'd compete again. I've
learned a lot about myself and
enjoy competing," she said.
All in all, Gregory said she
has enjoyed her University title
and feels the only problem she
has encountered is peoples'
reactions toward her because
she is Miss MSU.
"Some people are harder to
get, to know" as a result of her
having a title, Gregory said. "It
was really a great feeling when
students l hardly knew called
me before the Miss Kentucky
Pageant to wish me luck."
On campus, Gregory stays
busy as a member of Alpha
Gamma Delta, a member of the
Student Alumni Association, a
volunteer package reporter for
MSU TV-11 and a Pi Kappa
Alpha Little Sister pledge.
Despite her campus activites,
Gregory still finds time to keep
in shape, she said. Before the
pageant, she satd she exercised
and dieted extensively but now
enjoys cycling and pace
walking.
Gregory also said she hopes
her future includes becoming
an anchorwoman. She enjoys
TV broadcast because the work
is fun to her and not really a job,
she said. Gregory would also
like to someday write a novel,
she said, using the journal she
writes in dailv.
Gregory's family stilll'emains
her most important support
system, she said: "My family
See GREGORY
Page 14
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Murray-Kentucky Lake's best qualities
defined by Rand McNally, Chamber

\

8y CATHY DAVENPORT
Cllmpua Life Editor
It has been acclaimed in Rand
McNally's /Utinnwnt PltJca
Ral«l (1987) as "a winning
place" and named the numberone preferable spot to retire in
America.
Accorclini to authors Richard
Boyer and David Savapeu, it
collectively outranks 180 other
"carefUlly cboeen" places 8CI'OI8
the nation in terma of IDOM)'
matters, climate, penonal safe.
ty, services, hcnaliq and leisure
living.
No, it'a not a California or
Florida beMh-front city. Nor is
it a well-known metropolitan
area or a quiet New EDcland
community.
It ' 1 our own Murray Kentucky Lake ana.
And, IICCOfdinl to an article
which appeared on the front
lUI- of the Louini1le CoutWr
..-.Joumal'a ~ aection Oct.
2, Murray bas plana to "evolve
into a retirement mecca, aUraeting new reaic1entw from all
parta of the country."
Some may be aurpriaed by
this fact - including tboee in
far away atatee who have never
heard or Murray, Ky., but
especially tboee who live, work
and atudy here every day·
After all, even Boyer and
Savapau aay that MurrayKentucky Lake "doesn't look at
all like a standard reeortretirement deaignation...Nor
will Murray (population 1•,.248\
IUiJut

tba yjai&Gr . . preci~. ..

What, then, doea make the
area special enouib to outrank
places lUte Hilton Head, S.C.;
Ann Arbor, Mich.; Cape Cod,
Masa.; Panama City and Orlan·
do, Fla.; Maui, Hawaii; aad
Phoenix, Ariz.?
Boyer and Savageau took a
close look, and this is what they
found:
• Murray-Kentucky Lake
ranks 17 out or the 131 retirement places studied in terma or
money matterS, including the
facton or the averaae income or
a two-person household; cost-of.
living indicaton for taxes,
health care, and housing; and
the extent that average Social
Security income can adequately
replace income 84ijustecl for living costa. The area's averase
two-penon hou8ehold income is
$21,590, which is lower than
most of the other 130 places.
However, only three places bad
composite cost-of-living indexes
lower than Murray's, which is
17 pointa below the national
averap.
• 'J'he area'a climate earned a
ranking as number &5 accor·
cling to variation from a mon·
thly high ()f 80 degrees
Fahrenheit and low of 6&
degrees Fahrenheit. Precipita·
tion, relative humidity and
seasonal cbanp were alao
taken into account. The authors
said the area il acenic and bas a
climate milder than many locationa farther north, but it is abo
fairly damp and can have UD·
comfortable sumrnera.
• The area received ita beat in·
dividual scoring in the catepry
of personal aafety. Ranked
number 11, it has violent and
property crime rates weU-below
the national rates. For example,
·the U.S. robbery rate is 225.6,

whereaa Murray-Kentucky
Lake'• ia 10.7. ADd the naUoaal
rape rate ia 3&.2, whereu the
area'a ia 7.&.
• In the catepry fll..-vice of.
Ceriap in the areu of phyaiciana, accredited Medicare
holpkall, public tnDipartation
and coDepa aDd UDiVerdiel,
the area ranb 81. The MUI'l'8J·
Kentuc:k,y JAke area hu 4&
olftce.bMed phyaiciana and euy
acceaa to two accredited
holpitala with a total t1 2&8
beda. And, of coune. retirela
have the beneftt fJl tbe,c6riq
or Murray State, a maJor
re1ional atate-aupported
univenity.
• The uea•a hoaliq oppartunitiM euaecl a raakint fll19.
Av....,. utility bllls. psoperty
tuea ad IIIGirt.pfe pe,ymenta
wwe COIIIidlnd. A.....- nDt
in the area ia P40 a month, and
the median Yalu.e of typical
hGaaiag Ia tM.OOO.
• Tbe oae cateaor.J in which
the area received a particWarly
low nnkiaiWM lellare li'riq.
M~-~ Lake pt.ced
u number 98 in terma fll pod
reatauranta. aolf counea, bowlint lanea, movie theater..
public-library reaourcea, reai·
dent opera compaie1 and aymphODJ orcheatru, llliJee of
COIIatlia., ialaad water area,
state recreation areaa, aDd national pub, foreata and
wUdUfe retup1. 'l'be area had
only ou atar-rankecl ftlltaurant
_ the Brua Laten, which ia a
twoear tltabl~
In an overview articli about
the number-one retirement
spot, BoJ• and Savageau alto
hinted to area qualitiee that
cannot be meaaured, like
friendlhwn, volunteeri.Bm and
civjc apirit.
And it ia qualitle. euctly like
U.C. that ADDe Adami, ~c
relationa cllrector r4 the dty lr
Murray, laid abe believe~ an
the area'a belt aelling points.
"The quality of life here, in
pneral, I think is our biaeat
aelling point," Mama aaid.
"That small-town atmoaphere
is very much an advantage for
many, many people.
"One ef our areateat advan·
tape is our people," abe aaid.
"There are eo many people in
this communUy that are
dedicated to this community
and what's aood about. it."

When Yiaiton come to Murray, dleyare~ with
cariq, coacern and ctow.bome
hospitality, •be aaid.
Adam8, who worka at the
local Chamber of Co11UD81'Ce,
recently helped orpnbt a feeu
P'OUP c:empriaed ef people who
have moved to the area by
choice, either u retiree~~ or u
younpr prafeaeionala. She aaid
she aibcl membera oltha IJ'OUP
what they like moat about the
area and the IDOit popular
anawer wu ita people.
One man. who W lived many
yean in. California before moving to the area, laid be ...
delighttully aurpriaed that in
Murray "a maD'a word ia bia
bond." without a need for written and aiped contracta,
Adamaaaid.
The fact that the area baa four
eaaily diatiDplabable INIODI
ia alto an advantap to many,
abe Mid. And other oft'erblp in
the area which Adami laid abe

believe• are ita beat
.,. the ........
tional oppartmUtjee oft'end by
the nearby Lad Between the
LaUe area. "very reaaonable"
bouaing co.&a. an "acellent"
acbool ayatem - medical ..,.
vicea, and tbe National
Museum or Boy Scouta or
America, u wellu the cultural
and educational opportuntiea
oft'ered by the UDi...tty.
'"The Uni. .llity baa eo much
to aft'er - not only to atudenta
but the community u weU,"
Aclama aaid. She aaid the
Uni~ ia u uaeat to the
area in terma ot economic:~. art
~

and entertainmeDt oft'erinp,
ad a wide YUiet')' ol 8pOI1a
events.
Adams alto eqlained that
Keniucky l"88identa ap 6& or
older may tab one coune a
aemeater at the UDivenity tree

of char1e. band on tbe
.availability of the courae.
Another pod quality fJl the
Murray-Kentucky area ia ita
low unemployment rate, aaid
Steve Zea, executive vic•
preaident or the Chamber.
Althoup Retircru11t Placa
RGI«< ahows the area relatively
low m forec:utfllpvwth injobe,
Zea laid atatiatb releued lut
week abow that Calloway Coun·
ty baa unemplO)'IDIDt rate or
3.1 percent. the loweat in the

atate.
On the other band, Adama
said abe beliena that eome or
the wea'm nu 1 of the area many of which w.-e brought
out bJ ....... fll the f'ocus
group - are die lack r4 ~
reetauranta and a wider,variety
or ahopping opportunities and
morie a«eriDp.
.RetireJMnt Pb:u Rated doea
not addreea the illue ol how
maD1 mthe 181 p~uee did not
permit the legal aale of
alcobolic beverape, but Adams
aaid abe beli8988 one of the
reuoD8 the Murray-Kentueky
Lake area don not have a
higher number of rated
reetaaranta il becaue of ita dry
atatua. She did, however, ex·
plain that MurraY• beint dry
wu an advantage to aome in
her focualfOUP and a cliaadvan·
tap to othera.
Overall, Mama and Zea aaid
the area il eD,joyiq much
recognition and lfOWth becauae
or lut year'a deaignation .. the
number-one retirement spot in
America.
M1UT8.)' baa seen a 22 percent
incnue in the number of
tourism dol1an being spent in
the area ainc:e lut year, Adams
aaid. Alao, Zea said, the city baa
seen a 300 percent increaae in
the number of new buaineea
telepboae linea inatalled in the
laat year, with 108 new
buainesa c:onnecti0111.
Both said the Chamber pta
DUJDei'OUI inquiriee about the
area - by phone, letter and
visitation - &om people in
atatee all acroea the nation, in·
cludint California, Michipn,
Nevada, Teua, Hawaii and
Florida. And many area
realtora have reported large in·
c:reaeea in ...... ttwy aaid.
'1 aee MliiT&)'," Adami laid,
"u a prope dDI cammunityona with vision. one with
Coreaipt ... ODe that wants to
keep our . _ . aenae ol community and that doetm't want
the 'flavor' of the community to

cbaap."
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Local sorority organized
on Murray State campus
By PATTI BEYERLE

Staff Writer
The goal of Theta Chi Delta, a
new local sorority on Murray
State's campus, is "to have a
sorority of lasting friendship
and an at· lOSphere where the
girls can fe~ that they belong,''
said Meg u qefen, president
and founder of 'le organization.
Graefen, a senior psychology
msjor from Stevensville, Mich.,
transferred to Murray State
l ast year from Western
Michigan University, where
she was a member of Delta
Gamma, a nationally recogniz·
ed sorority.
Although there has been some
confusion concerning the status
of Theta Chi Delta, the
organization is a local, not national, sorority and is in no way
connected with Delta Gamma,
Graefen said.
Graefen has already
established Theta Chi Delta as
a student organization on cam·
pus and is presently petitioning
Panhellenic Council to become
an associate member, Dana
Harvey, Panhellenic Advisor,
said.
· Presently, Murray State has a
moratorium on an addition of
any national sorority. However,
because Theta Chi Delta is
local, Panhellenic can vote to
determine whether it will
become an associate member,
Harvey said.
Harvey also said an associate
member would attend
Panhellenic meetings and be
governed by the local
Panhellenic constitution and
by-laws, but would not vote in
Panhellenic issues.
Graefen approached Harvey
with the idea of fotming a local
sorority a few of weeks ago. She
talked to Panhellenic officers
and delegates last week and in·

vited interested Panbellenic
members to attend a meeting of
Theta Chi Delta, Harvey said.
"Some Panhellenic members
came to our meeting to get our
input and an idea of how we
feel," Graefen said.
"Right now, it is still a new
idea to them, and we don't know
how or when they are going to
vote on it (whether the local
sorority can associate with
Panhellenic)," Graefen said.
"It was dropped on us, and we
have to get acijusted to the idea
and understand what they're
trying to do," said Panhellenic
President Laura Dugger, a
senior business msjor from
Madisonville.
"Right now, Panhellenic is
discussing it with an open
mind," said Stephanie McDermott, a Panhellenic representative from Sigma Sigma Sigma
sorority and a sophomore
English m8jor from Paducah.
"Some people are afraid our
campus is too small for another
sorority, but I think it's another
outlet for girls who didn't find
what they wanted at rush,"
McDermott said. "A lot of our
sororities don't meet the needs
of all the girls," she said.

"I wish they could have found
a sorority already on campus,
but if it's what they want then l
think it's great," said Joelle
Hartz, Panhellenic represen·
tative from Alpha Gamma
Delta.
" After all, it's how we got
started," Hartz, a senior
agriculture major from
Owensboro, said.
Graefen said that more than
30 girls are involved in Theta
Chi Delta and that they do not
want it to get much larger until
See LOCAL SORORITY
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FREE CAR WASH

with fill-up of 8 gallons or more Shell gasoli ne
l. Get ticket From derk

after gasoline purchase
llkht •alid IO< 30 day< alter putd>cue)

2. Pull around to "Southside"
of cor wash.
3. Enter 5 digit code for wash selected.
(Add 50• for Wax & Ory)

4. DRIVE FORWARD UNTIL
YOU SEE RED LIGHT - STOPI

5. leave cor in pork ' til c.yd~ is compl.:.ted.

6. DO NOT EXIT UNTIL YOU SEE
THE GREEN LIGHT!

Wash -

$1.50 Value - FREE with fill-up
of 8 or more gallons.

Wash & Dry -

so•
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of 8 or rnore gallons.
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Shell

Excited!
We have made a very, very special
purchase on 1989 Model Pontoon Boats.

Located n ext to the A TO house

New Shipme11ts
of Flats a11d
Pumps for Fall

$11.95
Men's Dingo Boots
$47.95

L.A. Gear
$34.95 - $38.95

Eastlands
Mens $30.95 Womens $29.95

Some will be one-of-a-kind, so don't delay!
Also a few (a ~ery few) 1988 models at closeout prices!
1 1/2 Miles From Murray on 94 E.
The McClures

-

HAPPY HOLIDAY TRAVEL, INC.
Phone 753-6116
Office
After Hours 436-5483. If no answer 436-5810

753-9419
..
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Students tell book favorites
By STEPHANIE HENSON
Statf Writer

Students may complain about
afisigned homework readings,
but many seemingly enjoy
reading books in their spare
time.
And a stgnificant difference
seems to exist in the type of
books that men and women
prefer to read.
"I like to read books written
by V. C. Andrews, who wrote
the Dollenger Series, "
freshman Jennifer Doherty
said. The Dollenger Series is
well-known for the book
Flou•ers in the Attic.
Phillip Dowdy, also a
freshman, said he likes to read
adventure books such as The
Chronicles of Thomas Couenant
written by Stephen R .
Donaldson.

All in all, it seems that many
women students, like Doherty,
enjoy V.C. Andrews book~.
whereas men prefer action·
packed works, such as adven·
ture books and science fiction
books.
Students opinions differ
about what types of books they
enjoy reading for entertain·
ment. Some students enjoy
reading text books and nonfic.
tion books.
"I enjoy reading books that
pertain to my major, and I also
like to read war stories," Kelly
Cathey, a sophomore majoring
in speech language pathology,
said.
"Realistic stories and nonfiction books are the types of
books I like to read," Marty
Scarbrough, a freshman from
Murray, said.
"The best sellers right now
are the Dollenger series, writ·

ten by V.C. Andrews, and
Patriot Games and Red Storm
Ri.~ing , "'Titten by Tom Clancy," Stacey Aqrabawi, an
employee at the Readmore
bookstore in Murray said.
"Romance books, adventure
book!'! and science fiction books
sell the most," Aqrabawi said.
Although many students en·
joy reading, they seemingly do
not use the campus libraxy as a
place to find books to read for
enjoyment.
"Ninety percent of the
students check out books
because of their classes, not as
entertainment," Carol Prit·
chard, a library assistant at
Waterfield Library, said.
All students do not like to
read for entertainment. But,
overall, the students who do en·
joy reading said they wish they
had more spare time to read.

Continued from Page 13
internally they feel that they
can handle more members.
Initially. a group of Graefen's
friends and acquaintances who
shared many of the same ideals
wanted to be involved in the
Greek system, she said.
"We felt that this was the best
way for us to be a part of
something," Graefen said.
"Most of the girls were hand·
picked friends and acquain·
tances, but some of them came

t.o me expressing interest in
Theta Chi Delta," she said.
Currently, the new sorority
has a committee deciding on the
guidelines of pledging ,
although they do not presently
have a pledge program, Graefen
said.
"We don't have the traditions
of a national sorority, but our
ideals are more modern and are
more based toward the col·
legiate age," she said.
"Although our friendships are
for a lifetime, our ideals are for
tbe here and now."

-

Grego~'---------------------Continued from Page 11
hates beauty pageants, but they
still support me all they can,"
she said. "They followed me to
both the Miss MSU and the
Miss Kentucky Pageants."
As Gregory looks back on the
past six months of her reign as
Miss MSU, she said she realizes

the 1989 pageant is already ap·
proaching quickly.
"It just hit me the other day,
when my roommate told me
that the preliminary interviews
are coming up the first of
November, that the year is
about to close,'' Gregory said. "I
would definitely do it all over
again if given the chance."
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???? ?????????
CALL 753-8084

Press here for a great
data processing career.
The right time. The right place.
State Farm is hiring.
If you're a senior with a data
processing, computer science or
math background, there may be
a ~ry special career opportunity
wa1t1ng for you In one of the
largest corporate data processing facilities in the country.
There are actuarial and auditing jobs open, too.

Blue Chip. Green light State
Farm is one of America's leading
insurance companies. Through
innovative marketing and a proud
service tradition it has become
the nation's l.eading auto and
homeowner's 1nsurer, and one of
the top life Insurance companies
in the country.
You'll receive expert training.
You'll work on state-of-the-art

data processing equipment 'tbu'll
go as far and as fast as you can.
You couldn't have a more solid
base to build a career on.
Contact your campus
Placement Director about
State Farm today.
·
Or visit the State Farm Recruiter. Our representative will
be on campus Oct. 26.

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES. Home Offices: Bloomington Illinois. An EQUOI Opportunity Employer.
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Frats play for charity
in Tri-Sigma tourney
By CATHY COPE
Assistant Campus Life Edttor

'fen campus fraternities
gathered on Cutchin Field the
afternoon of Oct. 6 to "volley"
in support of a good cause.

Traditional to Murray State,
several campus S(lrorities sponsor different events to raise
money for their philanthropies.
And. now, a new event can be
added to lht· list of charity fun·
draisings ~ the Sigma Sigma
Sigma "Volleybash."
"I've heard a lot of good com·
ments (about the event)," said
Jackie Merkin, vice-president of
Sigma Sigma Sigma. "And I
hope everyone had a good
time."
Merkin said all campus
fraternities were invited to the

Photo by JEFF BURDGE

PLAYING FOR CHARITY, campus fraternity membe.-. compete In the Sigma Sigma Sigma
sorority' s " Volleybash" philanthropic fundralslng event.

\

Volleybnsh. and the 10 which
chose to participate competed in
a volleyball tournament, a tug.
O·war, a volleyball spin and a
lwo·man volleyball relay race.
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity
won the volleyball tournament,
Merkin said, nnd Corey Huie, a
Sigma Chi member from Murray, won the "Mr. Vollr.y"
contest.
Merkin also said Lhe reason
her sorority held the event was
to gain more recognition on
campus. Participating fraternities were required to submit
an entrance fee, she said, and
part of the money raised will go
t.o Sigma Sigma Sigma's philanthropy, the Robbie Page
Memorial fund, which supports
play therapy for hospitalized
children.
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University offers
'life-time sports'
course selection
By MICHAEL POWELL

"West Kentucky's Sandwich
Specialist"

StaH Writer

Murray State University offers a val'iety of physical education classes that give students a
wide range of choices in what
Dr Chad Stewart calls "lifetime sports."
Stewart, chairman of the
health, physical education and
recreation department, said the
courses
such as sailing,
canoeing, rock-climbing and
karate - have been offered for
20 years.
Murray State was prompted
to offer these courses for two
reasons, he said. "We had arequirement at Murray State
University that all freshmen
take two activities courses,"
Stewart said. "We dropped that
requirement in the late '60s.''
Stewart said he believe~ a
couple of eastern Kentucky
universities still t•equire their
freshm~n to take courses such
as these.
"We wenl to the elective program." Stewart said. He snid
when the •University went to
the elective program·, decisions
were made to utilize facilities
and offerings near campus 50
that students would have easy
access to the courses.
"We decided to utilize the
LBL (Land Between the Lakes)
area. This prompted us to offer
>-ailing, canoeing, back-packing,
spelunking (caving) and rockclimbing,·• Stewart said.
Stewart said the classes are
all one-hour courses - with the
exception of St\iling. which is a
two-hour course - and are of·
fered for credit.
The courses . are beginning
level courses, Sfewart said.
"But we do have some students
in there with some previous
knowledge (of the respective
subjects)," he said.

-

Other "life-time sports"
courses available through the
department. are fencing, t·ac·
quetball, bowling. swimming,
golf, karate and three levels of
tennis. And a coutse on
horsemanship, Stewart said, is
offered through the agriculture
dcpa1-tment
Also, a fencing club has been
organized on campus. he said.
"The karate course has had a
number of teachers, teaching a
number of different styles,
down through the years."
Stewart said. He said judo was
taught at one time, along with
karate, jeet-kun-do and taekwon-do.
Tae-kwon-do is being taught
now by Tung Dinh

The Original and The Best
We

DELIVER

West Main

Our people are
here .to serve you!

Photo by ROBERT CALDWELL

T AE·KWON-00 is one of the course offerings through the
health, physical education and recreation department In a
category that department chairman Chad Stewart calls " life-time
sports. " Above, a tae-kwon-do student practices one of the
kicks used In the martial art.

Dinh said he has taught tae- is more what l call close-in
kwon-do fot• five years. He is a fighting, actually grabbmg
third-degree black belt in t he your opponent's body," IH' ~aid.
!>port and has his own school,
Other martial arts form« are
the Chai Tae-Kwon-Do school · ju-jitsu, kung-fu and Br uce
located off campus atl212 Main Lee's own creation, jeet-kun·do,
St.
Dinh said.
Dinh said he has about 50
"All of them have as their
students lhut attend his school. main objective self-defense," he
Their ages range from six years said.
old to 30
Stewart said the enrollment
"I teach two classes (at MSU), in these classes is limited
and the average age (of the because of safety concerns.
r-tudenis) is 25 to 30 years old,"
Dinh said people get injw·ed
Dinh said.
"because lhey practice the
The martial arts classes are wrong way. You've got to know
offered, Dinh said, on Tuesday yow· physical limits," he said.
and Thursday nights.
In reference to martial arts,
Dinh ts a student at Murray Dinh said. " ...you get out of it
State, working on a degree in what you put into it."
electical engineering. He
Another reason enrollment in
already has a degree in biology
these
courses is small is because
from the University.
facilities on campus are very
Oinh differentiates between
the various forms of martial limited, Stewart said. He said
arts. He said the styles get mix· the University is in "great
ed up by people who don't know shape" in regard to the outdoor
sports offerings - such as sailhow different they are.
ing, canoeing, and back-packing
"Tae-kwon-do, which has
been made popular by the - but is restricted to the
Olympics, origina ted in Korea 50-year -old Carr H ealth
and utilizes the power in the Building for indoor sports.
" We all r ealize the crunch on
legs,'' Dmh said "Karate
the facilities, and we try to
utilizes most of the upper body,
work together ," he said.
the hands and little kicks.•Judo
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Students gain experience
at MSU television station
By CATHY COPE

'A lot more goes on
behind the scenes
than getting in front of
a camera and reading
a script. Most of the
work is done behind
the scenes by the people you never see. '
- Rowe

Turley also said he pushes the
students working at the station
hard because he knows what it
is like after graduation.
"They need to learn here," be
said. "All in all, I'm very pleased with the product that the
students have put out. We've
produced the fmest newscast
that we have in a while.'' he
said.

Editor
What television viewers see
when they watch MSUTV-11 is
the finished product of students
gaining experience in a field
they may want to pursue after
graduation.
MSU TV-11 is run completely
by students, said Jann Washer,
the station's executive producer
Turley credited much of the
of news. Anyone who wants to
station's success to (Bob)
get involved can work at the
McGaughey and CAl) Greule.
station, she said.
nalist is like," she said. "They've allowed me to shape it
"Students produce, direct and "Hopefully, this experience will in a certain mold," Turley said.
Laura Harris, a junior broad·
write," Washer said. "But it let them know if they want to do
takes classes to learn how to do it or if they want to get out (of cast major from Hickman, is
that."
the broadcast television one of many student workers at
MSUTV-11.
business)."
Washer said try-outs are held
She
said
the
response
to
the
"I help assistant produce with
for anchoring positions at the
station and most of the younger two shows has been good so far. Kim Underwood," Harris said.
"The live talk-show is " I also write news stories and
people may not be able to an·
something
we've never done do whatever else needs to be
chor the news in the beginning.
done."
"It (anchoring) comes with ex· before," she said.
Harris said she spend!! bet·
perience," she said.
MSU TV·ll began in 1971
ween
eight to 10 hours a week
In the news area, students when the Price-Doyle Fine Arts at the station.
Building
was
built,
said
Dr.
Bob
call and get reports from an
" It's a challenge, but it's giv·
assignment director and McGaughey, chairman of the ing me a lot of good ex·
JOUrnalism
radio/TV
prepar& their own ''packages,"
perience," she said.
or filmed segments relating to department.
one news topic. "Packages are
"This semester I am 8
"Dr. Ray Mofield got an
what you see every night on the
reporter,"
said Amy Bryan.
educational grant to get the
station," Washer said.
facilities and equipment," "And I'm a news anchor on
Tuesdays and Thursdays."
Students also produce and McGaughey said.
Bryan, 8 senior broadcast rna·
direct programs, she said.
Because MSU TV-11 is only jor from Murray said she gets
"All the things we do at the
station come from taking on a cable system and they are her assignments from an
not regulated, a license from assignment editor. Then she
classe~>," she said
The news side of the station, the Federal Communications gets with a photographer and
Washer said, has three direc· Committee was not needed, he the two go out and do the story,
she said.
tors- a news director, a plann· said.
ing director and an assignment
"The station does have a cable
"You do everything on your
director who tells students what station, so we had to work with own," Bryan said.
events or topics to cover and the local cable company,"
"As far as reporting goes, the
how to cover them.
McGaughey said.
hardest part is writing your
Washer said funding for the
The station broadcasts story because it has to be writ·
station comes from advcr- <programs) three hours a day, ten in an order for people to
t.isements and a network called said AI Gruele, director ofMSU understand," Bryan said. "It
also has to be grammatically
National Campus Television TV·ll studios.
and all its news is centered
But in the future, Gruele said, correct."
around Murray and the the hours will be extended
Bryan said that unlike na·
University.
bccaause the National College tion:'u nPtwork stations, MSU
"We localize everything," shl' Television will be sending thf! TV-11 does not have telepromp
said. "Mayfield is in our receiv· stallon other programs.
ters (a screen on the cumera
ing area, but we don't hnve the
that has the script the anchors
"There will be some music read).
man·power to cover them." she
videos shows, n documentarv. a
said.
''I've worked there (MSU
Two new programs have been soap opera in a university set· TV-11) since I was a freshman,"
added to the station's line·UP ting, two detective :;hows and she said.
Flush Gordon," Grcule said.
this year, Washer !'laid.
" I've learned all the basics as
MSU TV-11 will then be on a reporter," Bryan said. "I feel I
·'Thf' Show is a live tRik·show the air from 3 p.m . to 11 p.m.
concerning the campus and the Monday through Thursday, and have a good grasp of the field ."
Bryan said that the classes
community," Wa~her said. " It's 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. Friday. Greule
she hn;; taken fot· broadca~o;t
like lDavidl Letterman."
said.
journalism hnve helped her.
Washer said tht! 30·minute
As news directot of MSU
"Every single thing I lear·ned
s how is taped live from the Cur·
TV-11,
Jeff
Turley
has
many
is
used," Bryan said.
l'is Center StableH at 9:30 p.m.
Dean Rowe, a ~cnior from
every other WPdnesday and airs responsibilities.
"I oversee all lab functions, Central City, is both the sports
10 p.m. Monday, 10 p.m. Thurs·
put on half-hour news shows director and sports anchor at
day and 5 p.m. Friday.
four days a week and coordinate MSU TV-11.
Laf/'erty Hall, a fiituation com· the paid staff," Turley said.
"I anchor on Tuesdays and
edy about college life, is another
Turley said he has 11 years of Thursdays," Rowe sai'd . "And
new MSU TV-11 program,
commercial broadcasting ex·
I'm responsible for coordinating
"The students think of the perience. '·I started working at
a t'eporter when a sport!'! event
ideas (for a showl, and they a radio station when I was 16
comes up."
wl'ite their own scripts," (years old)," Turley said.
Rowe said he is in charge of
Washer said. "When someone
"We're doing things different· gathering and producing sports
gets a new id~a they run with
ly (this year at ~fSU TV-11).'' information around the campus
it."
he said. "And we're trying new as well as in the Murray and
In addition to the two new concepts."
Mayfield area.
shows, Washer said that an ad·
Turley said the station is bet·
"It takes up a lot of time,"
ditional 10 minutes was added ter this year than it used to be Rowe said. "You have to
to the news segment. While last because its resources are not as balance school, your job and the
year the news program was 20 limited.
station."
minutes long, this year it lasts
"This year we are going out
" I eQjoy it," he said. "And
30 minutes, she said.
and getting the stories before nobody is forcing me to do it."
Washer said that all the im· anyone else," he said. "Last
"A lot more goes on behind
provements were to help the week, we broke half a dozen the scenes than getting in front
students learn.
of a camera and reading a
stories.
"A lot of people come in here
"The biggest problem is lack script," he said. "Most of the
(the station) and they don't of equipment - and pay," he work is done behind the scenes
realize what the day of a jour· said.
by the people you never see."
Assistant Campus Life
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Friday

Oct. 14

Last ch a nce. To drop a sixteen-week
class with a "W," no penalty.
S om e hope. Last day to change class
from credit to audit.
T heatre production. ''J.B. '' Robert
E. Johnson Theatre, Price-Doyle Fine
Arts Center. 8 p.m. Admission $5
Adults, $4 students.
Ar t r e c e pti o n. Introduc t ory
remarks, "Children for Peace" art exhibit. Clara M. Eagle Gallery, 4th
floor, Price-Doyle Fine Arts Cente1·. 8
p.m . Free admission.
Placem e nt deadline. Accounting
resumes due in Placement by 12 p.m.
for pn:-screening by Touche-Ross.
Volleyball. At Eastern Kentucky, 7
p.m.
Clo thing concepts s po rts w ear
sale. Show M<: Center Arena, Cape
Girardeau, Mo. 10 a.m . to 7 p.m.
" The S h o w " broad cas t. MSU
TV-ll's talk show...5 p.m.
Outstanding p a r ent a pplications.
Can be picked up at tht• Curris Center
Information Booth.
Friday night at the movies Wesley
Foundation, 1315 Payne. 7 p m. Free
to everyone.

Saturday

Oct. 15

P on y pull. West Kentucky Livestock
Show and Exposition Centet·, College
Farm Road. Weigh-in at 7 a.m., pull
at Noon. $3 admission
Volleyball. At Morehead State, 1
p.m.
Football. Tennessee State University, 1:30 p.m. Stewart Stadium.
Men's Cross Count ry. Vanderbilt
Invitat ional, Nashville, Tenn.
Murr a y Civi c As s ocia tion/Australian Ense mble. Lovett
Auditorium, 8 p.m. Students free
with ID.

Sunday

Oct. 16

Gospel choirs. Curris Center
Ballroom, 2 p.m.
Sunday music series. Pianist,
Richard Scott. Clara M. Eagle
Gallery, 4th fl oor, Price-Doyle Fine
Arts Cent er . 3 p.m. Free admission.
Fellowship meal. M urray Ch ristian
Fellowship, 1508 Chestnut St.. 6 p.m.
Free admission.
Radio Special. WKMS-FM 91.3,
"The S.S. Clencairn: Four Plays of
the Sea," a salute to American
Playwright Eugene 0' Neill's 100th
birthday. 8 p.m.

Monday

Oct. 17

S econd half-semeste r clas ses
be gin.
Mid-te rm deficiency grades due in
Regis t-er's Office.
Registration. Records Office. 1st
floor, Sparks Hall.
Bre akaway me al. Wesley Foundation, United Methodist Student
Center. 5:30 p.m. $1 Open to the
public.
Volley ball. At Kentucky Wesleyan,
6 p.m.
Parent's tra ining. Wells Hall, Room
410, 6:30 p.m.
Oper a. "The Old Maid and the
Thief!l'he lmpressario." Robert E.
Johnson Theatre. 8 p.m.
Campus news, w e ather, and
s ports. MSU TV-11 CCable), 6 and
9:30p.m.
"The Show" broadcast. MSU
TV-ll's talk show ... IO p.m.

Tuesday

Oct. 18

Comedy. Lance Monta lto. Currls
Center Stables, 8 p .m . F ree
admission.

Opera. "The Old Ma id and the
Thieftrhe lmpressario." Robert E.
Johnson Theatre, 8 p.m.
Stryper concert. Show Me Center
Arena. 7:30p.m. Special guest, White
Lion.
C a mpus news , w eather, a nd
sports. MSU TV-11 (Cable), 6 and
9:30p.m.
Amatue r Radio c lass. Applied
Science Building, Room N-208, 8-10
p.m. F ree to the public.
Alcohol Lecture. "Effects of Drinking on You." Hart Hall Coffeehouse,
6:30p.m.

Campus Movie. "Running Man.''
Curris Center Theater. Showtimes
are 3:30, 7, and 9:30 p.m . Admission
is $1 matinee. Evening showings are
$1.50 for students with ID; $2.25 for
others.
Campus news, wea the r , a nd
sports. MSU TV-11 (Cable), 6 and
9:30p.m.
Round Ta ble Discussion. "Alcohol
Use and Abuse." Opinions from an attorney, a student, coach and professional. Hart Hall Coffeehouse, 7 p.m .
MSU Young Democ rat" meeting.
Room 551, Business Building, 4:30
p.m

Thursday
Wednesday

Oct. 19

Last day. To register for second halfsemester course for credit.
Last ho pe. To change second half.
semester class from audit to credit.
Re gistra tion and Dr op/Add con·
tinue s. Records Office, Sparks Hall.
first floor.
Intern a tional B aza ar. Cul'l'is
Center, second floor. 10 a.m.-2 p.m .
Free admission.
Lunc h eon . Wesley Foundation,
United Methodist Student Center,
1315 Payne. 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. $1.50.
Everyone invited.
Professional m eeting. Beta Alpha
Psi meets with Peat, Marwick. Ohio
Room, Curris Center. 7 p.m.
.
Bible Study. Murray Chr istian
Fellowship, 1508 Chestnut St., ~:30
p.m.
Student art exibition. Photographs
and other wor ks by Vicki Fell, BFA
candidate. Clara M. Eagle Ga llery up·
per level. On exhibit through October
30.
Worship and Discussion group.
Wesley Foundation, 1315 Payne., 7
p.m.

Oct. 20

Cinem a Inte rnational. "Hour of the
Star." Curri!! Center Theater. 7:30
p.m. p ree t o a11.
Hot dog roast. Alpha Lambda Delta.
Intramural Park, 8 p.m. Old and prospective members invited.
Banquet/m eeting. Beta Alpha Psi
meet~ with West Kentucky Society of
CPA's. Curris Center Ballroom, 6
p.m.
Doubles Table Tennis Tourna·
me nt. Curris Center gameroom, i
p.m.
Univer sity Wind Ensemble. Lovett
Auditorium, 8 p.m. Free admission.
Pla y . "Biloxi Blues.'' Johnson
Theater, 8 p.m. $5 admission.
Lecture. "A Case Study in .Military
Tactics and Leadership," Dr. Lonnie
Maness, Professor of History at
UT-M. Room 209, Stewart Stadium,
3:30 p.m . · 5 p.m.
Newsweekly. MSU TV·l l's (Cable)
week in review. 6 and 9:30 p.m.
Moc ktail Drink Competition. Curris Center Stables, 7 p.m. Part of
Alchohol Awareness Week .
Outstanding Parent applications
due. Bring to Alumni Office, 4th
floor, Sparks Hall.

Plan To Attend Career Day
Graduating

Sttre1ts
Partidpate in informal
interviews with several
cxmp:llies in ore day.
A resume 'M:Ud be relpftj,
but rd maroatory.

Business - Industry
Government
Date:

Tuesday, Oct.18

The interview can serve
as an information
interview

Time:

10 a. m. - 4 p.m.

Where:

Curris Center Ballroom

The interview offers
an opporturity to
gather referraJ
servire information.

What:

Employment Opportunities
Future Employment

Sponsored by Cooperative Education & Placement
Information: 762-3735 or 762-3801

Employer representatives are interested in talking to
students with a wide variety of academic interests.

Partidpate in career
parrirg i1formalbn
interviews.
fJ.s an undergrac.lJate,
what can I do to
1'1'9<e mysat mae
marl<etable VVith
yo.Jr~

How importart is the
G.PA in firdng a
j:D?

!:>Jr><::>~~!:;-------------------------------------------------0-c-t-ob_e_r~:~:~.l~~~!:

Racers grab first win for 1-1 OVC record
By RICKY THOMPSON

Sports Editor
The Racers won their fir:st
game of the season with a 29-21
victory over Morehead State
University last Saturday to
move to 1·1 in the Ohw Valley
Conference.
The Racers moved to 1·5
overall as they did what head
coach Mike Mahoney predicted:
thev ruined Morehead's
hom~coming.

FOOlBALL
Mahoney said the defense was
outstanding and praised them
for stopping Morehead twice
when they were in scoring position in the fourth quarter.
The Racers played well on
both sides of the ball in the first
half, scoring 22 points and
allowing only six but in the second half, they could score only
once and allowed two
touchdowns.
"Overall we played well
enough to win," Mike Mahoney,
head coach, said.
Murray State scored on their
first possession of the game
when junior quarterback
Michael Proctor, Sylvester, Ga.,
ended a 9-play, 73-yard drive
with a 23-yard touchdown pass
to sophomore receiver James
Huff, Nashville, Tenn. Junior
kicker Greg Duncan, Ottawa,
Ontario, Canada, gave the
Racers an early 7-0 lead with
the the extra point conversion.
Morehead countered with a
score on their next possession
with an eight-play drive ending
in a Steve Tow 49-yard field
goal.
Sophomore I i nebacker
Shelton Burruss, Buffalo, N.Y.,
made his second interception of
the season and returned it to
the Morehead 26-yard line with
under a minute left in the first
quarter to _!let up the Racer's
next score.
On the Racers' second play
from scrimmage in the second

period, Proctor found Huff
again for a 15-yard touchdown
and Duncan's point·af't.er put
the Racers up 14-3.
Morehead threatened again
midway through the quarter
after recovering a fumble by
JUnior punter Rod Coggin,
Booneville, Miss., at the MSU
18-yard line.
The Racer defense ~tood
strong and ~;topped tho Eagle!!,
holding them to only live yards
in three plays causing
Morehead to settle for a Tow
30-yard field goal.
On Murray State's next
possession, Proctor led the
Racers on a nine-play, 80-yard
drive for their final score of the
half. The Racert~ scored on a
Proctor keepet· on the one-yard
Line and junior receiver Glen
Arterburn, Haileah, Fla., made
the two-point conversion when
he kept the snap on a field goal
attempt.
MSU went into the locker
room at the half with a 22-6
lead. They led in rushing with
93 yards and in passing with
123 yards for 206 yards total offense to Morehead's 153 yards.
The third quarter began with
Morehead storming out and
scoring on t heir first drive. Running back Jerome Williams
scored on a one-yard dive and
quarterback Chris Swartz passed to Ty Howard for the twopoint conversion to close the
Racer lead to 22-14.
Late in the third, Proctor
made the Racer's final score on
a keeper and Duncan added the
conversion to put the Racers up
29-14.
Morehead made their final
score early in the fourth quarter
on a Swartz pass to Howard
from five yards out. The two
combined for the two-point conversion making the score 29-22.
The Racer defense held the
Eagles late in the game, stopp·
ing them twice when they
threatened to score deep in
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Photo by CRAIG BOHNERT, SPORTS INFORMATION DIRECTOR

RACER QUARTERBACK Michael Proctor lets go one of hl1 two touchdown passes of last Satur·
day's victory over Morehead State. Proctor broke the MSU career total passing yard record In the
game.

MSU territory. The Racers fore·
ed and recovered a Morehead
fumble on the MSU six-yard
line and stopped the Eagles at
the 28-yard line forcing them to
attempt a field goal which
failed.
Proctor fmished the game
with 141 yards passing and 61
yards rushing, making his way
into the end zone four times.
Proctor rewrote the Racer
history books by breaking the
MSU career total passing yards
record of 5,037 yards held by
Larry Tillman. He will go down
in the record books as the
Racers' leading passer He has
1,266 yards passing so far this
season with a 46 percent completion percentage with an
average of 211 yards per game
and he has 1,573 yards total offense with an average of 262
yards per game.

Tony Brown, a freshman from sophomore Danny Amato,
Mayfield, was the leading Hoboken, N.J., on Saturday,
rusher among running backs who racked up 10 tackles. Buragainst Morehead with 61 russ, senior Jim Murphy,
yards on six carries. He suffered Peabody, Mass., and junior
a knee injury in the game and Greg Seaphus, Scooba, Miss ..
Mahoney said he may be doubt- each had eight tackles. Burruss
ful for the r emainder of the also had an interception and a
season.
fumble recovery which led to
Michael Davis, a sophomore his being named OVC and I-AA
from Elkmont, Ala., had 44 defensive player of the week.
yards on nine carries and ConAmato leads the Racers'
rad Reynolds, a freshman from defense so far thts season with
Basking Ridge, N.J., had 37 69 total tackles and Burruss is
yards on seven carries.
close behind with 68 tackles.
Huff lead the Racers with four Murphy has 64; junior Jamie
receptions for 73 yards and two Lowicz, Sarasota, Fla., 58; and
touchdowns and Arterburn had freshman Reggie Kennedy,
44 yards on two receptions The Hartford, Ky., 52, to round out
two receivers are tied with 19 the top five.
receptions for the season. Arter·
The Racers will be home
burn has 426 yards on the Saturday to host Tennessee
season while Huff is close State University for their first
behind with 351 yards.
meeting and second OVC conThe defense was Jed by test at Stewart Stadium.

Racers to be tested
by Tennessee State
pecting to win," Mahoney said.
The Racers will be tested
Sports Editor
Saturday meeting the number
With the season more than one defense in the OVC in TSU.
half over, the Racer footbalJ TSU is big nnd agressive
squad will look to move up in Mahoney said.
the Ohio Valley Conference
·'It will be a challenge for our
with a victory over Tennessee offense,'' he said. "It's hard to
State University Saturday at know how they think when
Stewart Stadium.
we've never met."
Saturday will mark the first
meeting between the two
Head coach Mike Mahoney teams, since this is the first
and the Racers have remained season for TSU in the OVC.
TSU will primarily use the
optimistic throughout this 1-5
run
to move the ball although
season, and last weekend's viclast
week against Grambling,
tory over Morehead State
University proved that they they were agble to pass the ball
well Mahoney said.
were capable of winning.
The Racers hope to mix it up
Mahoney said the win was
with
a combination of run and
long overdue and it was certainpass
against
TSU.
ly a confidence-builder. He and
the team have never given up
See FOOTBALL
despite the losses.
Page 23
"We go into every game exBy RICKY THOMPSON

FOOIHALL

Photo by CRAIG BOHNERT, SPORTS INFORMATION DIRECTOR

RACER RECEIVER James Huff hauls In one of his two touchdown reception• agaln1t Morehead
State In the Racers 29· 22 win.
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We're just a p one ca
The Murray State News

762-4468

"West Kentucky's Sandwich
Specialist"
Tlle Original and The Best
We

DELIVER
..

Pnoto by RICKY THOMPSON

THE MURRAY STATE GOLF TEAM finished first at the Saluki Invitational. The members of the
team are (from left) Rob Rewltz, John Hobby, coach Buddy Hewitt, Jon Walker, Chris Carlson,
John Howard and Jeff Wells.

Golf team wins SIU Invitational
John Hobby won the tournaBy ANDY HORSEY
ment
shooting scores of 70 and
Staff Wrlter
73 for a one under par score of
The Murray State men's golf 143 Chris Carlson rebounded
team won its first tournament from a first round score of 79 to
of the fall season last weekend shoot a 68 for a total of 147 earat the Saluki Invitational in ning him a third place finish in
Benton, 111.
the tournament.
"Chris's round of 68 was the
second lowest round ever shot
at Murray State since I have
The Racers have been making been coaching," Hewitt said.
good progress this fall , said "Whenever you have two boys
head coach Buddy Hewitt. The shooting under par in the same
team had two golfers shoot tournament you are definitely
under-par rounds in the tourna- making good progress," he said.
ment at the Rend Lake Golf
The Racers shot a team total
Course.
591 edging out Southern D-

GOLF

U.S..O.A. ctlok• Crain,... .... ..,.,....

Full Cut

8G~Ofl,
al:enda - Owner - Open:~.tor
Deena & Xar[a - Operators

Uncle Jeff's Shopping Center
753-4582
YOUR HAIRCUT SPECIALISTS

Haircuts S1
Ha.ircu.t styte & wash $13

championshi~. "

U.S.DJI. CIIOice Grain 'IMI Mef
JXU~Innd

or s~ art

Boneless
Round Steak Rump
Roast
PG<Incl

$1!!

Brenc:la, •s Bea.uty

linois University who shot a
team total 6010ther teams involved in the
tournament were Dlinois State
U Diversity, Southern Illinois
Un i versi ly-Ed wards ville,
Southwest Missouri State
University, University of
Missouri and Rend Lake Community College.
"Our goal this fall season was
to win one of the four tournaments we were involved in,"
Hewitt said. "Now that we accomplished that our goal for
next spring is to win the Ohio
Valley Conference

IIOUncl

-

S1!~

Iceberg

--

Lettuce
Red

Radlslles

MtC..o.-c;-e
Meat Pies

lAM Trimmed

110 lb. lag onty!l frtth

aostonautt
Pork Roast
IIOUncl

--

S1&9

......

__
2 St

~ ! -•t ,::~

Peppers

• Classic

49C

pound

_ _('

,_."""
Bell

Bird-:Si;e

Boneless
Whole Ham

IIOUncl

ggc
BIIC.
Carrots

JOlin Mllfnlt

Fryer Leg
ouarters

-

•

Sledless
Grapes

I
c;.;;d';;a.
lle!lllar Dinners ~~ Flaur
Biincii:"et:

2~99c ~ggc~ggc ~sic

Let's go Krogering for the best of everything including the price!
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LOSE17T025
POUNDS IN
JUST 6 WEEKS!
Call Today for a Free Consultation

1210 Johnson Blvd.

Monday-Friday 8 a.m.-12:30 p.m.;
3 p.m.-5 p.w.
Saturday 10 a.m.-Noon

CHARLIE'S SAFE-T
PHARMACY
MURRAY'S ONLY
NEIGHBORHOOD DRUG STORE
LOW PRICES EVERYDAY
WE CARRY
*PENTAX CAMERAS
*RUSSELL-STOVER CANDIES
*CARLTON CARDS & GIFT WRAPS

Photo by ALL.£N HILL

CROSS COUNTRY runners top the hill at t he Racer Invitational at Frances E. Miller Memorial Golf
Course.

Men place fourth in host meet

HOURS
Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

\

By STEPHANIE GAETA

points, and Austin Peay State

Reporter

University, 109 points.

The Murray State cross country team placed fourth among
five teams with 72 points in
Saturday's Racer Invitational
at the Miller Memorial Golf
Course in Murray.

Head coach Stan Narewski
said he was pleased with his
team's efforts and that he has
noticed improvement in every
runner's time.

CROSS COUNTRY
Eastern Kentucky University
took first place in the meet with
39 -points; Southern lllinois
University had 54 points,
Arkansas State University, 71

"1 felt good about the race and
saw marked improvement. l am
pleased with improvement in
times we ran compared to the
Mid-South Invitational on
Sept.lO," Narewski said.

Jim Cermak placed highest
among MSU runners in lOth
place with a time of 27:13.
Barry Knight was just two
seconds behind his teammate in
eleventh position. The remainder of the Racer squad,
John Sweat, John Ackerman,
and Steve Rascoe, finished
1 4th, 17t h and 22nd
respectively.
The Racers begin preparation
for the Ohio Valley Conference
Championship on Oct. 29,
hosted by MSU.

1000 Whitnell St. · VISA & Mastercard

~w

J-fong XPng
!l?.f,stauran t

Open 7 tfays a wee((

Team struggles in tennis invitational
By STEVE PARKER
Assistant Sports Edator

Last Saturday the Murray
State men's tennis team hosted
Auburn University, Indiana
University, and Northeast
Louisiana University in the
Dennison-Hunt Invitational.

!ENNIS
The Racers unofficially beat
Auburn 6-3, but lost to Northeast Lou1siana 5-4 and Indiana 8-1 in the individual
tournament.
The Racers number two
singles seed, Geri Sjoeberg
finished the weekend tourna·

ment with an 0-3 record, as did
the Racers number four player
John Schneider.
Five other Racers came away
with 2-1 records: Jonas
Bergraham, Tomas Hult, Doug
Hawthorne, Phil Murray and
Tony Wretlund.
Wretlund, the Racer's top
player, bounced back from a
disappointing tournament
three weeks ago in Athens, Ga.
to play the most exciting match
of the tournament.
"Tony and Indiana's Gunnar
Saluma played an outstanding
match," said head coach Bennie
Purcel1, "The score was 4·6. 6-3,

753- 4175

L undieon Special

Suntlay tJJuffit

!Morufay • J"ritfay
11 a.m. . 2 p.m.
$2.95 p{us ttl.\:

7-6, with the final set having a
15·13 tie breaker."
Bergraham and Schneider
teamed up as t he Racers
number one doubles team and
played to a 2-1 record. The
number two team of Hawthorne
and Wretlund finished at 2-1,
while Hult and Rob Olmstead
lost all three matches at
number three seed.
Practice is the only tennis
that Purcell's learn will be playing for a few weeks as they have
open dates until Nov. 7 and 8
when they play in the Indiana
Invitational Tournament in
Bloomington, Ind.

a.m. . 2 p.m.
$5.50 pfus ta.t

11

Suntlay · 1"rid:ay 11a.m. . 10 p.m.
Saturtfay 4:30 - 10 p.m.
Ca.{[ 753-4488
f or cany-outs

Catering meetings, 'Weaaing Parties,
ana t.Banquets upon request

•

Bel Air Laundry
"Under New Managemenr
Ask For Nadine

We'll wash your clothes!

Theresa's
ountry Kitchen· .._.......,..,,

$2 labor for medium wash. Furnish your own soap
aoo bMg hangers.
laundromat Hours
7 am.-6 p.m. Monday· Saturday
St()(e Hours
7 a.•m.-6 p.m. Monday· Saturday

Look f()( our Dry
Cleaning Specials
each week.

WE ARE NOW OPEN

r----------------------------,
!rea& Lumber

Featuring

ncKtcmltm.'.

"'BAR-B-QUE RillS
•Breakfast Served
Specialty
24 Hours

•Home' Cooking

And Full Line Lumberyard
BRING THIS AD IN FOR 10% OFF
• Coupon not good on special orders or sale items
• Expires Oct. 30

Bel·Air Shopping
Center
759-1390

Monday-~~~; ~~3u0~.m.-6 p.m
Saturday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sunday 1 p.m.-5 p.m.

- ---------------------------~

Old Rib Shack
901 Coldwater Road
t

........ .

..

0.

Operated. By
Theresa Goodwin

... . .
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Club loses on road

20%0~any

By RHONDA KERR

-

said.
Reporter
Wade VanZee, a freshman
The Murray State soccer club from Evansville, Ind., was namrecorded their first loss of the ed offensive player of the game,
season, 5-0, to the University of and David Thompson, a
Indiana Saturday in Bloom- sophomore from Owensboro,
ington, Ind., and dropped their was named defensive player of
the game.
record to 2-1.
Club president Peter Cote, a
"1 feel that if we play as h ard ,
junior from Arlington Heights, as we did our first two games,
Ill., said that travel and we should have no problem exsubstit ution problems affected tending our record to 4·1," he
th eir performance.
said.
.
" We took five vehicles, and
The soccer club pl ays M1dd1e
two of them broke down on the Tennessee State University
way there," he said.
Saturday and Western KenThe travel problems kept the tucky University Sunday at
players from getting enough Cutchin Field . Both games are
sleep, Cote said.
scheduled for 3 p.m.
" I think they will come out
"We were tired and kind of
sluggish t he next day," he saul with a lot of fire," he said.
The club should play well
Most of the players had to
play the entire game because against Middle Tennessee, Cote
the club had only one said
"The game against Western
substitute, Cote said.
"Only 12 of us could go and 11 should be close, though," he
are allowed on th e field, so we said. " It should be a good
only h ad one substitute," he game."

Squad
gets OVC victory
,
By LAURA DOUGHERTY

Reporter
The Murray State volleyball
team won its fil"st Ohio Valley
Conference road game Tuesday
night at Austin Peay State
University.

VOLLEYBALL
The Lady Racers defeated AP·
SU 5-9, 15·11 and 15-6.
The team is now 2-2 in the
conference.
"It was a real positive win for
us," head coach Oscar Segovia
said.
'
Segovia said Jill Doty, a
freshman from Hoopeston, Ill.,
had an excellent game with

nine kills and Kim Anslinger, a
freshman from Evansville, Ind.,
had three kills. Kim Koehler, a
sophomore from Marion, Ill.,
had 14 digs and Connie Ballard,
a sophomore from Belleville,
lll., had 13 digs.
"We have been working on
communication and defensive
skills and it paid off," segovia
said.
Serving percentage for the
Lady Racers was 94 out of 100.
" We are finally putting
everything together, Segovia
said. " Everything is working
well.''
Tonight the Lady Racers will
face Eastern Kentucky University in Richmond.

style Creole
Chicken Dinner

OPEN 24 HOURS

4th & Chestnut
Murray

Present this coupon
upon purchase
Expires 10/21/88

DOMINO'S
PIZZA

Callfo find ouf hewyou can
increase your value. •. in
ways than one.

FREE.
The Double Guarantee

llems for the pnce ol 4
Pepperoni. Sausage Mushrooms. Onions &
Green Peppers
VEGI • 5 items for the pnce of 4 Onions
Green Peppers. Mushrooms. Green Olives &
Extra Cheese.
EXTRAVAGANZZA'" • A spectal blend of 9
1tems for tne pnce of 5 Pepperom, Ham, Beef
Sausage. Black Olives. Omons . Mushrooms.
Extra Cheese.

AVAILABLE TOPPIHGS:

Pepperom - Mushrooms - Sausage Ontons - Green Peppers - Ham - Ground
Beef - Hot Peppers - Green Olives - Black
Olives - Extra Cheese

12 Ol. cans

------------------------~:! '""·l

Specl.al

topping

1

pizza ror
$7.95.

II

$1
Q Ffl

I

•

I

~

G DRIVERS!

DELUXE • 5

S.rvlce- If your pizza does not arrive wlthm
30 mtnutes from the ttme you order you will
receive S3 ofl
Product - If you are not happy wtth your
order. call the Store Manager lor a new ptzza
at no extra charge or receive 1':1 full refund
No Coupon Necessary

--$·7:95

Additional Items :
are $1.45 each.
1
Qle~ ...... l'«1~ 1

,wlllanyatwa~«. &pns
11-1~88

I

Order any pizza

get $1 off. At
partic ipating
t
ly
s orea o n •
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* *
*
* Comedy*
* zone*
Lance Montalto

Has appeared at the lmprov in
New York City & The Comic
Strip in Ft. Lauqerdale.
Jim E. Meeks, Jr.

401 S. 12th St.
Murray

Office: 753-3500
Residence: 753-3608

810 Chestnut St

HOW HIRIN

Presents

Agent
Northwestern Mutual Life
Registered Represen tative
NML Equity Services, Inc.

753-9844

DELIVERs-~

a Northwestern Mutual
your inlelligef!C8 and
IDfOC1UCI'IVtry can literally pay off
a big way.
Some of our cdlege agents
Sle maJctng a five-ftgUre
Our exciNng internship
lets you sample a career m
financial sem:es·wtllle you're
slillm school. Plus. you'H
receive extensiVe trammg and
gam marketable buSiness
experience to ~you alter
you graduate.

SERVING MURRAY:

FREE
Oct. 18, 7:30 p.m.

SOtt each

OPEN LATEI
HOURS:

Monday · Thursday
4 p.m. ·1 a.m.
Friday and Saturday
11 a.m. • 2 a.m.
Sunday
11 a.m. ·1 a.m.
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Track programs gain
new assistant coaches
By MICHAEL POWELL
Reporter
The Racer track program haB
been given a boost with the addition of two new assistant
track coaches who will add their
talents to the program.
Coach Margaret Simmons
said the addition of Fred Sower·
by and Scott Stone is working
''quite well."
She said Stone is working
with the men's track team, and
Sowerby is working with the
women's team as the women's
sprint coach.
'"l'hey're primarily working
in those areas for now, but will
switch back and forth later,"
Simmons said.
Stone said the merge would
come when the cross country
season is over.
Simmons said that Sowerby
has been a "savior" for her.
"Fred knows the place,
because he went to school
here," she said. "He knows
what the students are going
through."
He was All-American in 1971
and 1973 and was inducted into
the Hall of Fame in 1986.
In addition, Sowerby said he
was a three-time Olympian.
While he was the head coach
of Delaware State, he was the
National Coach of the Year in
indoor and outdoor track.
Sowerby said his strong point
is that he recruits well.
"As a matter of fact," he said,
"[brought a couple of girls with
me from Delaware State."
Sowerby said Stephanie
Saleem, a freshman, is a
quarter-miler, and Valerie
Bowser, a junior, is on the crosscountry team in the number
five spol, but' she also is a
quarter-miler.
Sowerby said he really wants
to help Simmons build up the
track team.
"Murray had exceptionally
good teams in the 1970s," he
said.
Sowerby said he and Sim·
mons' goals are simple.
"We want to qualify people
for the national championships
this year," he said. "It's going
to be hard, but we think we can
do it."
''We're going to have some
All-Americans in women's
track," he said.
He said the key (to a good
track program) is aggressive
recruiting.
"Coach Simmons has done
everything by herself, up to
now," he said.
Sowerby said all he asks from
the team is their "personal
best."

"That is the key to athletic
success ... personal best," he
said.
He said an athlete•s first goal
should be improvement, not
whether or not they are fastP.r
than whoever is running in the
other lane.
Simmons said Sowerby is a
good motivator, aB well aB a
good athlete.
Sower by, a former MSU
athlete, works with the
sprinters and hurdlers, Simmons said, while Stone works
with the jumpers and throwers.
Simmons said the department
has only had an assistant coach
twice in the past.
"With both guys available,
somebody is watching
somebody all of the time, so the
team members don't feel
neglected," she said.
Stone, a native of Whitehall,
Mich., came to MSU from
Grand Valley State, in Grand
Rapids, Mich.
Stone said Coach Narewski
got him to come to MSU.
"He sold me on coming to
Murray," he said. "His
philosophies (about track programs) parallel my own."
Stone said he believes it was a
good career move for him to
come to join the Racer track
program.
Stone excelled in track and
cross-country while at GVS. He
transferred to GVS from MiamiDade Junior College in 1985.
"I was an All-Conference run·
ner for GVS in 1987 and was
nominated Academic All ·
American in 1987," he said.
A tragedy caused Stone to get
into a career in coaching.
"In my senior year,just before
the national meet, 1 shattered
my leg in a race,'' Stone said.
He said he was hired as a stu·
dent coach for the remainder of
the sea1;0n.
"I was in a cast for six mon·
ths," he said.
He said he was asked to come
back and coach, which resulted
in his starting the fall condi·
tioning program for sprinters
and weight-lifters.
"Our team is a very close-knit
group. We support all the other
sports, like volleyball and
basketball," Stone said.
Stan Narewski, men's track
coach, said the team of Stone
and Sowerby are an asset to the
team.
"Scott and Fred are both do·
ing a great job," he said.
N arewski said the men's team
bas some outstanding runners
this season.
Stone said the work is " ...hard
work, but it's coming along."

SGQOFF18K
S400FF14K
S200FF10K
Gold Sale. For one week only. Order and save on the gold ring of your choice.

JOSTENS

Hey Vern!
Every Tuesday is Taco Tuesday
Get 2 Crispy Tacos...$1.19
Every Sunday is Softshell Sunday
Get 2 Softshell Tacos...$L79
No Limit• No Coupon Required

KnoWhuthnean?

Football- - - - - - - - - - Continued from Page 19
"We need to move the baH,"
Mahoney said. "We need to
keep them off·balance"
"We need to build on what
we've done in the past," he said.
The Racers will look for their
second conference victory
without the help of freshman
running back Tony Brown,
Mayfield, who suffered a knee
injury in the Morehead game
and had orthoscopic surgery
Wednesday. Brown is doubtful
for the remainder of the season.
Mahoney said the win over
Morehead restored confidence

for the Racers and may have
put them back in the groove.
The Racers hope to expand on
their confidence with a win over
TSU.
Fans who would like to get an
in-depth look at the Racer football highlights and hear com·
menta about each week's game
from head coach Mike
Mahoney, a luncheon and
highlight preview of the game
will be held in the Curris
Center Stables every Monday at
12:30 p.m. The luncheon is open
to the public; students, faculty
and staff.

Central Center
(Across from MSU Stadium)

Once we getcha, we gotcha!

Squad takes trophy
at Racer Invitational
By MARK YOUNG
Staff Writer

The Lady Racer cross country
team dominated the Racer In·
vitational Meet last Saturday
by taking the first five finishing
positions.

WOMEN·s
CROSS COUNTRY

Low five
DON MANN (with back to camera) and Terrence Brooks exchange congratulations at homeplate
during Intramural softball action. Other membei'W of the Murray State buketball team look on.

Burruss, defensive
player of the week
Shelton Burruss, a sophomore
outside linebacker from Buf·
falo, N.Y., was named Ohio
Valley Conference and Divisiqn
I·AA defensive player of the
week for his outstanding perfor·
mance in the Racers' victory
over Morehead State
Univen;ity.
Burruss, 6-foot·l ·inch, 175
pound11, had eight tackles, a
fumble recovery, and one in·
tc1·ception in last Saturday's
win.

OVC FOOTBALL STANDINGS

w

L

EASTERN KENTUCKY

2

0

MIDDLE TENNESSEE

1

0

TENNESSEE TECH

1

0

MURRAY STATE

1

1

AUSTINPEAY

0

1

MOREHEAD STATE

0

TENNESSEE STATE

0

The team won the meet with a
score of 15, the lowest score
possible in cross country. Mem·
phis State University was se·
cond with 58 points, Arkansas
State University was third with
66 points and Austin Peay State
University came in fourth with
88 points.
Head coach Margaret Sim·
mons said that her team's per·
formance was the best of the
season.
"Out of the 11 people that ran
in the meet, 10 ran the best that
they had run all season," she
said.

Simmons said the running
conditions were near perfect
last Saturday, as oppo!!ed to the
rainy conditions of a week
before at Southern Illinois
University.
"It was about 70 degrees, and
there was very little wind," she
said. "We couldn't have asked
for a better day."
This weekend the team has an
open date, which Simmons said
will give her team time to rest.
"They have been running
quite a bit this week, so the
open date will really help
them," she said. "They will
have time to do some things
they want to do."
Even though the team still
works out on Saturdays, Sim·
mons said the runners won't
have to contend with the "men·
tal anguish" that is present in
an actual meet.
The Lady Racers will travel to
Oxford, Mi88. Oct. 22 to compete
in the Ole Mi88 Invitational
Meet. Simmons is optimistic
about her team's chances in the
meet.

"The only way that we could
have done better was if we could
have taken the first seven posi·
"This weekend off should
tions," Simmons said. "But that
would be selfish, so I'll take really help us get ready for the
what we did."
meet," she said.
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Have Class!
Rmd

The Murray State News

Left to Right: Jim Meeks, Greg Yandell, Bud Ward,
Jeff Humphreys, Craig Boaz and Terry Weaver

Can you make it big in life?
These people are!
They're go-getters who
aren't content to wait for
graduation to start
making big bucks.
Through Northwestern
Mutual's internship
program, they're
sampling a career in the
financial services
industry while they're
still in school.

If you've got what it

takes, you too can earn
while you learn. And get
valuable training and
real-life experience to
help you in whatever
career you later choose.
If you're after the good life,

give us a call.

JIM E. MEEKS, JR.
Agent

NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE
Registered Representative

NML EOUilY SERVICES, INC.
401 South 12th St.
Murray

Office: 753-3500
Residence: 753-3608

~~
. The Quiet Company•
o 1988 The Northwestern Mutual life

Insurance Co., Milwaukee, WI

•

